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Letters to the Editor
are welcome and
should be emailed to
mtoday@sgm.ac.uk
or sent to SG M HO,
SG M reserves the
rightto edit letters
priorto publication.

Bioremediation inspiration
Dear Editor

The art icles on 'putt ing microbes to work' in the May
issue of Microbiology Today and in particular those that
focussed on bioremediation were nice to see and gave
some good introductions to parts of the bioremediation
world, However, they also gave a somewhat roseate
impression of the importance and potential need for micro-
b io logy and b ioremediat ion in  deal ing wi th  our  h is tor ic
ool lut ion,

l f  bioremediation is to grow in importance i t  is vi tal that
we understand the extent of the problems that are faced.
Expressions of the amount of land where contaminants are
present are always impressive, But much of this land
may not need to be treated, Certainly, in the UK the
legislat ion only requires action on land iontamination i f  i t
can be demonstrated that the contaminants may, or do,
cause significant harm or if they pollute a controlled water.
Sites where this can be said of a metal mav be few and
far between; rather it is normally organic contiminants that
drive the risks associated with land contamination.

Beware also of underestimating chemical or engineering
so lu t ions on contaminated s i tes  s ince manv of  the
problems (and thus the costs) of implemeniing ihese wil l
also apply to active (micro)biological methods,

Jonathan Lloyd is right that for bioremediation to prosper
there must  be a t rue mul t id isc ip l inary  approach.  l i  i s
important then that microbiologists understand not only
their own discipl ine, but also the regulatory context and
the other discipl ines involved. The establ ishment of the
FIRST Faraday Partnership for remediat ion plus the DTI
LINK Programme on Bioremediation both give excel lent
vehicles for bioremediation to develop in the UK. The latter
needs good proposals from microbiologists and others.

Lastly, the remediation of all contamination is unaffordable,
Microbiology must therefore play a key role in understand-
ing the environmental cApacity for natural attenuation of
contaminants, This should provide a huge driver for the
better understanding of fundamental microbial ecology of
soil and the subsurface so that regulators can understand
when intervention is needed and when not

O DrAlvvyn Haft, Programme and Information
M a n ager, N ationa I G rou n dwater a n d Co nta m i nated
Land Centre, Environment Agency,
Tel.0121 711 5879;Fax0t2t 71t 5925

Boiling muds and scalding soils
Professor John Postgate has pointed out an inaccuracv
11 my a.rticle prblished in the last issue of Microbiology
Today (May 2002, p, 64). The black smoker ecosysrems
are not completely independent of solar energy input;
although there is no sunl ight in the abyssal depthi,  down-
well ing oxygen, used in the sulphur oxidation reactions, is
photosynthetically generated in surface waters. So is there
any ecosystem that is truly independent of solar energy?

O Professor David Lloyd, Microbiotogy, Cardiff
University, PO Box gt5, Gardiff CFIO gTL, atK
Tel. 029 20874772; Fax 029 20e7/rg}s
e m a i I I I oyd d @ca rd iff.a c. u k

Reaction to anthrax rGomment, article -
Professor Titbalt replies
Dear Editor

Dr Hambleton has kindly copied his letter of 1 March,
concerning anthrax vaccine, to me (see Mav issue of
MicrobiologyToday,p.62). 1 am pleased that Dr Hambleton
found this art icle enjoyable, With respect to his specif ic
points:

1, The data sheet provided with older batches of the
anthrax vaccine reads: 'When Anthrax vaccine (Atum
precipitated Anthrax Antigens) is for the active immuniza-
tion of man against the various forms of anthrax, four
doses of O5 ml should be given intramuscularly. The three
doses should be given at intervals of 3 weeks, followed bv
a foufth dose at an interuat of O months. Reinforcing dosis
of 0'5 ml intramuscularly should be given annuallll,

The data sheet provided with the latest batch of anthrax
vaccine that we have received at Dsil reads: 'The primary
(first) course of four single injections is followed by'a
bogster doge-given once a year. For each dose your doctor
will inject O5 ml of the vaccine into a muscle.'ihe accom-
panying table shows:

Injection When will the injection be giuen?

First injection (0 5 ml) Firstvisit
Second iniect ion (0,5 m|) o ^- ' |  -  - i -  r '  r  " ,--. J WeeKS aTler ilrst Injection

Third injection (0,5 ml) 3 weeks aftersecond injection
Fourth injection (0,5 ml) 6 monthsafterthird injection
Booster unce a year
The data sheet associated with the older batches of
vaccine does state that the vaccine is produced at CAMR
Porton Down, butthis information is not provided with the
new data sheets,

2, The UK anthrax vaccine is stated to contain 'significant
but varying amounts of contaminating tethal faLtor and
oedema factol (1). lf the amounts vary and are not
controlled, then one cannot be certain that some batches
(or some past batches) will not contain these antigens, The
text reads 'mal because the additionaltoxin components'may' impart side effects,

3. Nowhere in this art icle do I state that pA is the only
protective antigen, merely that it is the active componeni
of the vaccine. We are actively searching for addit ional
vaccine antigens at Dstl Porton Down. Of the articles cited
which identi f ies addit ional antigens, two were published
after this commentary was writ ten, and neither of these
articles identify any additional antigens - they do suggest
that additionalvaccine antigens exist, The third (price?a/.
2001) refers to protection against anthrax toxin, not
protection agai nst anth rax.

O Professor Richard W Titbail, Dsil, porton Down,
Sal isbu ry Wiltsh ire, It K.

1 . Brachman, P.S. & Friedlander, A.M. (1999). Anthrax.
In Vaccines, 3 rd edn. Philadelphia:'W.B. Saunders.
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detail
AlistairJ. P Brown

Compared
with bacterial
pathogens, a
relatively small
number of  fungal
species cause
life-threatening
infections in
humans. However,
these fungal
infections are
becoming more
prevalent,they are
harderto treat,
and they are often
diagnosed too
late,

TOP RIGHT:
Slg.  t  .  Conidia producing the
infective spores of Aspergillus
funigatus.
PHOTO E GUEHO, CNRI/
SCIENCE PHOTO LIBRARY

BOTTOM RISHT:
S$6. R. White patches of
Candida albicans growing on a
patrent's oesophagus.
PHOTO DAVID M MARTIN MD/
SCIENCE PHOIO LIBRARY

OPPOSIiE PAGE:
$$9. $" Cryptococcus neofornans
forms a thick protective
polysaccharide coal in vivo.
PHOTO ALFRED PASIEKA/
SCIENCE PHOTO LIBRARY
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Fungi are eukaryotes, and are more closely

related to humans than bacteria. Some protein

components of fungal and human cells

are even functionally interchangeable. For example,

human proteins with fundamental roles in the cell

division cycle, stress fesponses, gene regulation, protein

Iocalization, metabolism and in energy generation, can

functionally replace the corresponding proteins in the

budding yeast, Saccharomyces cereuisiae. An important

consequence of this is that it is harder to identify the

significant differences between fungal and human cells

that might make useful targets for antifungal therapies.

Relatively few antibiotics are available to fight fungal

infections. These include azoles, polyenes, flucytosine

and echinocandins, which block ergosterol biosynthesis,

interfere with fungal membrane permeability, block

nucleic acid biosynthesis and inhibit cell wall B-glucans,

respectively. The celi wall is different in fungal and

human cells, and hence fungal cell wall biogenesis is a

major target for the development of new antifungal

drugs.

S Fungalopportunists
Microbial pathogens can be divided into those that cause

disease in healthy individuals (primary pathogens),

and those that only tend to do so in enfeebled hosts

(opportunistic pathogens). Many of the maiot bacterial

pathogens are primary pathogens. For example, Bacillus

ant hrac i s, E s cheri ch i a co I i, Lis taia mnnlcy t0 genes, S a lmone I I a

typbimurium, Shigella flexneri and Yersinia pestis invade

and colonize healthy individuals. In contrast, relatively

few fungal species arc primary pathogens. They include

Histoplasna capsulaturn, Corcidioidu inmitis, Para-

coccidioides brasiliensis, B lvstomyces derntatitidis and the

dermatophytes (i.e. those fungi that infect the skin).

Other major fungal pathogens such as Candida species

(r.g. C. albicans, C. glabrata, C' tropicalis, C. dubliniensis),

As p er g i I I u s furui gat us, P en i c i I I i um marn efe i, P neum o cy s t i s

carinii, Rhizopus nryzae and Fusarium solani are

opportunistic pathogens. These fungi only tend to

cause life-threatening systemic infections in patients

with severely compromised immune systems. Crypto-

cnccus neoformans can cause community-acquired

infections, but mostly infects immunocompromised

patients. Hence, this fungus appears to l ie somewhere

between the extremes of opportunism and primary

pathogenicity.

Histoplasnta capsulatum infections are widespread

in tropical and temperate regions around the world,

whereas P aracoccidioides bras i I iensls infections are limited

to Latin America. In the Americas, Coccidioides imnitis

infections are mostly restricted to hot, dusty climes.

These geographical distributions appear to be related to

the environmental niches that these fungal pathogens

occupy outwith their human hosts. Histoplasrna

capsulatum grows in bat or bird droppings, whereas

Coccidioides imrnitis grows in dry alkaline soils. The

environmental source of Paracoccidioid'es brasiliensis is not

clear, but it is known that most people in endemic

regions are exposed to the fungus before they rcach 2O

years old. H is top lasna capsu latum, C occidioides imntit is and

probably Paracoccidioid.es brasiliensLr infects people by the

inhalation ofdust containing high concentrations of this

fungus. They colonize the lung, initially causing

pulmonary infections, but then they can spread to other

internal organs. Aspergillus furnigatils is also widespread

in the environment (Fig. 1). Again, its primary route of

infection is via inhalation into the lung where it can

grow rapidly to form large boluses of fungal cells in the

immunocompromised patient. P neumo cy s t i s car in i i also

infects via inhalation of spores, germination and invasion

of lung tissue. This unusual fungus was originally

classified as a protozoan parasite, until recently when

DNA sequencing revealed an evolutionary relationship

to ascomycetous yeasts. All of these fungal infections

canprove fatal.

lE N$$SNSW$S$kSWTODAYVO Ln / AUGO2



Candida albicans is the most common cause of systemic

fungal disease. This fungus is found in warm-blooded

mammals, but a clear niche for Candida albicans has not

been ident i f ied in the environmenr outs ide of  i rs

mammalian host. This fungus exists as a commensal in

most (heal thy)  indiv iduals (Fig.  2) ,  but  when the

delicate balance between the fungus and its host is

disturbed, Candida a/bicans can cause 
'superficial'

infections of the mouth and vagina (thrush). Most

women suffer at least one episode of vaginal thrush

in their l ifetimes, but these infections can become

recurrent in some unfortunate individuals. Oral

infections are common in new-born infants and in AIDS

pat ients.  In pat ients wi th a severely compromised

immune system, Candida a/bicans can enter the blood-

stream, become disseminated throughout the body
and invade internal organs. Transplant patients on
immunosuppressive drugs and cancer patients under-
going chemotherapy are most at risk. Many of these

systemic Candida albicans infecrions are fatal. These

fungal infections are becoming more prevalent world-

wide because the size of the immunocompromised

pat ient  populat ion is  r is ing.

qS Virulence factors
Bacterial pathogens appear to rely upon a small number

of key factors for their virulence. Purified cholera and

tetanus toxins can themselves confer most of the effects

of Vibrio cholerae and Clostridium tetani, respectively.

Also, the inactivation of toxin genes can attenuate

bacterial virulence. In conrrast, knocking out gliotoxin

production does not render Aspergillus fatnigatus
avirulent. Hence, fingal pathogens appeat to display

more complex virulence traits. Many factors appear,

to promote fungal virulence, and the expression of

any single factor does not confer pathogenicity upon a

benign fungus.

Several factors contribute to Cryptococcus neoformans

virulence. A thick polysaccharide capsule protects

this fungus from host immune defences (Fig. 3). The

coat inhibits phagocytosis and modulates immune

responses. Melanin production protecrs Cryptococcus
neoformans from attack by reactive oxygen species,

thereby reducing the potency of leukocyte kil l ing.

Virulence might also be promoted by the secretion of
mannitol into the cerebral spinal fluid. Also, mating

type is clearly linked to Cryptococcus neoformans virulence,

because clinical isolates mostly have the MATagenotype.

The explanation for this seems to be that mating and
virulence factors are both regulated by the same signal
transduction pathway.

Candida albicans also displays a battery of different

virulence factors. This fungus expresses alargenumber of
adhesins that help the fungus stick to host cells and gaina

foothold in the eady stages of infection. These adhesins

include afamlly of agglutinin-like sequences (ALSs), an

integrin-like protein and an Hwpl protein that acts as a
target for host transglutaminases that actually cross-link
fungal cells to host cells. Candida albicans also secreres
hydrolytic enzymes that presumably damage host tissue
and possibly provide nurrienrs for the fungus and
promote fungal invasion. Large gene families of secreted
aspartyl proteinases (SAPs) and lipases (LIPs) are
regulated differentially during disease progression in
different host niches. This fungus has also learnt to adapt
to the neutral pH of the bloodstream and more acidic pH

of the vagina. Canclida albicans virulence is attenuated
if these pH responses are disrupted. Like Cryptlcnccus
neoformans, Candida albicans exploits various srraregies
to evade host defences. For example, Candida albicans
releases carbohydrates from its cell wall that modulate
host immune responses, and it also undergoes rapid
switching between different phenotypic forms.
Virulence is affected ifeither ofthese events are blocked.

Cellular morphogenesis also plays an important role
in fungal virulence. Aspergillus furnigatus is a filamentous

mould, which generares infective spores. Cocciclioides
immitis also grows in a filamenrous form in the
environment, but it switches to a specialized growth
form upon contacr with the host. This fungus forms
large spherules in the lung, each of which releases
hundreds of endospores into the host. Similarly, the
environmental and parasitic forms of Histoplasma
capsulatum, Coccidioides immitis and Paracoccidioides

brasil iensis grow with different morphologies. These
fungi form mycelia in the environment, but grow in a
yeast-like form inside their host. Paracoccidioides

brasil iensis is particularly interesting, because the
transition to the yeast form is inhibited by oestradiol.
This probably explains why women are about 50 times
less likely to sufferparacoccidioidomycosis than men.

Clearly, morphological transitions are important

for the pathogenicity of these fungi. However, rhe
situation is less straightforward in Candida albicans.
This fungus exists in yeast-like, pseudohyphal and
hyphal forms in aiuo. k

is often assumed that

the hyphal growth form

enhances  t i ssue  invas ion ,

whereas the yeast form

promotes dissemination of

fungal cells in the blood-

stream or between indi-

viduals. Although this

assumption might pfove ro

be correct, it remains to be

confirmed experi mentally.

The problem is that yeasr-

hypha morphogenesis is

int imately l inked wi th

the expression of other

virulence factors, including



Table L Examples of common virulence stmtegies in fungal and bacterial pathogens
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adhesins and proteases. These virulence factors must be

dissected individually before we can assess their true

contributions to the pathogenic ity of Candida albicans.
\X/hat is clear is that the pathogenicity of this fungus

is complex: it is not dependent upon any single

virulence trait.

iiii Evolution of vi ru lence
Bacterial pathogens produce adhesins and proteases

as well as toxins. The genetic analysis of these traits has

led to the major revelation that many arc organized

within 
'pathogenicity islands'. These genes are located

together in the bacterial chromosome, alongside genes

encoding the specialized secretoty appantuses that

target these virulence factors to the host. These patho-

genicity islands may provide a means for the horizontal

transfer ofvirulence genes amongst bacterial strains.

This is not the case in fingal pathogens. In general,

fungal virulence genes are unlinked, and the regulatory

mechanisms that control fungal pathogenicity must

account for the distribution of virulence genes around

the genome. There are some except ions to th is.  For

example, tandem copies of SAP and ALS genes exist in

Candida albicans. Also, tandem copies of putative

adhesin genes have arisen near the ends of Candida

glabrata chromosomes. The location of some virulence

genes c lose to te lomeres might  be no coincidence.

Telomeric regions appear to evolve rapidly, allowing

the rapid amplification (or loss) of niche-specific

functions. These types of genetic event might have

been particularly important in the evolution of fungal

pathogens.

,:r', Invasion strategies
Routes of infection and sites of colonization vary for

different microbial pathogens. Hence, there is enormous

Stre ptococcal /Verssena capsu l es

lmmunomodulationby Mycoplasma, Estheri chi a speties

P se u do m o n as, Streptococ c us c0 nt pleme rrt i nactitlati 0 n

Salno nella, N eisseria antigenic variation

[holera, diphtheria, perlussis, tetanus, haemolysin AEergillusfumlgaFusgliotoxin, ribotoxins

Fimbrial adhesins o{ Haenophilus,Helicobacter, Escheilchia |;andidaagglulinin-like sequences
species

Afimbrial adhesins of Bordetella,Salmonella, Staphylococtus Candida albicanstransglutaminase targets (Hwp1)
SOECIES

ffi Invasion My c o plnn a, Y usi n i a, Sal n a n el I a, Jrlrgela speci es

Uirulencefactors Bacterialpathogens Fungal pathogens

fl,istoplasmainuasion

Candida albicanssecreted aspartyl proteinases (SAPs) and
lipases (LlPs)

Morpho genesis in Candi d a albicans, Paracoccidioides,
Cacci d i o i d e s, H i sto p I as m a

Cryptococcal capsules

lmmunomodulationby Cand i da albicans

Candid a albicansphenotypic switching

vaiety in the specific mechanisms by which microbes

interact  wi th their  human host .  However,  despi te the

apparent complexity of fungal virulence attributes,

many fungi and bacteria appear to adopt similar

infection strategies (Table 1). Both fungal and bacterial

pathogens must be capable of adhesion, invasion and

colonization. They must both be able to grow well at

37 "C and they must evade the immunological defences

ofthe host. However, the devil is in the detail.

O Alistair J. P. Brown rs Proless or in Molecular
and Cell Biology, Aberdeen FungalGroup,
lnstitute of MedicalScrences, University of
Aberdeen, Aberdeen AB25 2ZD, UK.
Tel.01 224 555883; FaxOl 224 555844
e mai I al. b row n @abd n. ac. u k
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DNAdamageresponses:
a combination of maintenance and
fire-fighting
Fiona E. Benson &Antony M. Carr

All cells rely
information
the integrity

underlined by the tact

eukaryotes around J 7o
encoding DNA repair

proteins.

of this information. This is
that in both prokaryores and

of the genes are devoted to
and DNA damage response

DNA itself is fragile and undergoes a host of
interact ions wi th endogenous molecules in the cel l .
It has been estimated that every cell in our body suffers
10,000 DNA damaging evenrs every day. Add to this
the intrinsic infidelity of DNA replication and the
exogenous damage induced by exposure to sunlight
and other genotoxic treatmenrs (smoking, X-rays, etc.)
and it is clear that DNA damage responses are key to
the survival of an unaltered genome. Preservation of
a stable genome is crit ical; genome alterations have a
fundamental role in initiation of cancer in higher
eukaryotes.

The genome has often been likened to an
encyclopaedia of technical information for building a
complicated machine. The entries in the encyclopaedia
are composed of just a four-letter base alphabet,
comprising A for adenine, G for guanine, T for thymine
and C for cytosine. It is the precise ordering ofthese four
letters of the alphabet in each individual encyclopaedia
entry, or gene, that provides the instructions for making
the proteins that are the key cellular building blocks. In
a simple eukaryote such as yeast there are approximately
l2mi l l ion bases encoding 6000 genes.  That 's  6000
individual entries in a hypothetical encyclopaedia just to
make a yeast!

In humans there are about 3000 mill ion letters of
DNA and about 30,00040,000 genes. Now, ifthere a4p
10,000 spontaneous DNA damage evenrs in each cell,
then it 's l ike somebody randomly erasing 10,000lerters
in the encyclopaedia every day. Even though less than
2% of the human genome actually encodes proreins, a
latge number of these erasures will still affect anentry in
our hypothetical encyclopaedia.

Fortunately, the double-stranded narure of DNA
allows single base erasures to be fixed with high fidelity-
information lost from one srrand can be replaced by
referring to the alphabet order on the other strand. Some
fotms of damage are more severe and delete lerrers
opposite each other. This is a much more severe problem
for a cell.

W DNA repair pathways
How does a cell deal with all these problems? First,
intrinsic damage to single letters is repaired by a variety
ofmechanisms designed to housekeep the encyclopaedia.
These DNA repair pathways, which include base
excision repair and mismatch repair, can essenrially be
thought of as maintenance workers which recognize
inappropriate changes in the double-stranded DNA and

put these right by copying from the undamaged strand.
Probably these routine maintenance operarions occur
unseen, i.e. they are not monitored by the cell as a sign
that somerhing is wrong. However, induced DNA
damage, such as distortions in the double helix which
may result from exposufe to the ultraviolet component
of sunlight, or DNA srrand breaks induced by ionizing
radiation, require more complex repair pathways such
as nucleoride excision repair (NER), homologous
recombination repair (HR) and non-homologous end
joining (NHEJ). These pathways can perhaps be
considered as the emergency services, being recruited
to sort out problems that hopefully do not occur too
often and which, when they do occur, can have fatal
consequences. Certainly it seems that these pathways
are not silent, but are monitored in the cell by a series
of mechanisms which are collectively called DNA-
integrity checkpoints.

r$ DNA-integrity checkpoi nt pathways
\When the cell detects DNA damage or its repair (we still
do not know precisely how this occurs), it responds in
different ways, depending on the circumsrances it finds
itself in. For simple eukaryotes, such as yeasr, every cell
is going to reproduce, so the differenr responses are
largely geared to keeping the encyclopaediaintacr, rhus
ensuring that the blueprint remains unchanged. To do
this it is necessary ro arresr the cell cycle and co-ordinate
DNA repair with whatever is on-going at the time. For
example, if the cell is undergoing DNA replication,
equivalent to making a copy of our entire hypothetical
encyclopaedia, then the repair appararus must inreracr
with the replication apparatus and stop the latter
temporarily, since copying damaged information is
likely to exacerbate the problem. If however the DNA
replication is complete, then it is importanr nor to rry
and separate the replicated copies (i.e. undergo mitosis)
until repair is complete. This is important for two
reasons.  Fi rst ,  i f  the DNA is physical ly  broken
(analagous to rearing apage out ofour encyclopaedia)
then pulling the two DNA molecules apart is going to
result in the information (i.e. the page) being left behind.
Second, if the DNA is broken, and stil l side by side with
an intact copy, it is possible ro use the information from
the intact volume to effect repairs to the broken one. This
pfocess, homologous recombination, requires that
the two identical volumes of the encyclopaedia are in
close proximity until the repair is completed. Recent
data suggesrs that co-ordination of homologous
recombination is controlled by the checkpoint proteins.

In multicellular organisms, many cells are terminally
differentiated and are nor going to divide again.It is not
clear exactly what the DNA damage responses are in such
cells, since most work in laboratories is performed
on dividing cultures. Clearly, stationary phase - or
quiescent - cells can repair DNA damage and their

The DNA in
every l iving cell
is constantly
subiected to
damaging events,
Fiona Benson and
Tony Carr describe
hg* the integrity
oT genes ts
maintained,

on DNA to transmit genetic
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R I G H T :
A S ch i zo s acch aronyce s p o nb e
checkpoin t -defect ive ce l l  fo l lowing
abor t ive mi tos is  Top:  DNA fa lse-
co loured in  green,  microtubules in
red  and  sp ind le  po le  bod ies  i n  b l ue
Bot tom:  the same image
super imposed onto an opt ica l
image of  the ce l l  (DNA b lue
microtubules red,  sp ind le  po les
green) .
WITH THANKS iO IAIN HAOAN

checkpoint pathways

stil l operate. Obviously,

arresting the cell cycle is

not an issue in a stationary-

phase  ce l l ,  and  in  th i s  case

checkpoint pathways

seem to act mainly to

induce other responses,

fo r  examp le ,  i n i t i a t i ng

transcription to ensufe an

adequate repair fesponse

and to make sure repair pathways are properly controlled.

Another function of the checkpoint pathways is to help

co-ordinate a cel l  suic ide fesponse, termed apoptosis.

This response is thought to remove cells which have

received particularly dangerous levels of DNA damage.

It ensures that damage does not become fixed as a

mutation, or permanently changes an encyclopaedia

entry,  which might  resul t  in a cel l  beginning to cycle

again and potentially initiating tumour formation by

inappropriate division.

In contrast  to quiescent cel ls ,  s tem cel ls  are

programmed to d iv ide,  pr imar i ly  to g ive r ise to

differentiated cells ofspecific cell types, but also to self-

renew, as paft of the growth and maintenance of the

whole organism. In these cel ls ,  i t  is  part icular ly

important to repair DNA damage and to monitor this

so that the cell can respond appropriately. A dividing

cell must be kept under strict control in a multicellular

organism, since it is one step closer to forming a tumouf

than a quiescent cell simply by virtue of being

programmed to divide. Perhaps unsurprisingly, stem

cells appear to have a lower threshold of DNA damage

for the cel l  suic ide response than quiescent cel ls .  The

logic of  th is may be that ,  as div id ing cel ls  are more

dangerous, it is better to sacrifice the individual cell

when there is a chance of corrupting the blueprint, rather

than potentially risking the integrity of the whole

organism. The critical role of DNA repair and DNA

damage response pathways is emphasized by the

observation of the devastating consequences of inherited

genetic defects in these pathways in diseases such as

Xeroderma pigmentosum and Ataxia telangiectasia.

,iii: Simila rities between prokaryotic a nd
eukaryotic microbes
Prokaryotic organisms face a similar challenge to simple

eukaryotes in the event of damageto their DNA. As each

prokaryotic cell is destined to divide, the focus of the

DNA repair and damage response is in protecting the

integr i ty  of  the genome. Suic ide is  not  an opt ion!  In

bacteria DNA damage and repair are continually

monitored and a primitive damage response, termed the

SOS response, is activated to co-ordinate repaft and cell

division. Emergency repair pathways of nucleotide

excision repair, homologous recombination and lesion

IE is.$g i;iiii$l;Fi!r$:*tl"iilr,tij!:i ;;r'5"1Q[IAYVOLD/ AUGO2

bypass are induced as part of the SOS response, in parallel

with temporary cessation ofcell division. Once the DNA

is repaired, the emergency repair systems are turned off

and cell division is allowed to proceed. Remarkably, the

mechanisms of  DNA repair  processes are essent ia l ly

conserved from prokaryotes, through simple eukaryotes

to complex mul t icel lu lar  organisms, such as man. In

many cases, pivotal repair enzymes show a high ievel of

conservat ion ofsequence and structure f rom bacter ia,

through simple eukaryotes, such as yeast, to man. In view

of the increased complexity of eukaryotic organisms it is

perhaps not surprising, however, that the complexity

of the enzymatic machinery that mediates repair is

increased approximately 10-fold between bacteria

and man.

,ri: From microbesto man
Study of prokaryotes has been important in elucidating

rcpafu pathways and providing a paradigm in the SOS

response for study of eukaryotic DNA damage responses.

However, studies of single-cell eukaryotes have proved

to be of increased importance in delineating DNA repair

and checkpoint responses of relevance to multicellular

eukaryotes such as man. Clearly, such cells do not have

a suicide response (it 's better to try and divide, since there

is nothing to lose). However, it is clear that the same

fundamental eukaryotic surveillance pathways

characterized in yeasts and other model eukaryotes

report both to cell cycle regulators and the apoptosis

system in multicellular systems.
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The chloroplast
is the site of
photosynthesis
in plant and algal
cells. Saul Purton
explains how this
important organelle
evolved from a
photosynthetic
bacterium,

Going grcen : the evolution of
ph otosyntheti c eu karyotes
Saul Purton

Look around our macroscopic world and

you see a rich diversity of photosynthetic

eukaryotes. A fantastic range ofplants covers

our land and numerous different macroalgae (seaweeds)

abound in our seas. Similarly, the microscopic world

is fi l led with a wealth of exotic microalgae. However,

all of these organisms share a common Iegacy - the

chlorophyll-containing plastid (= chloroplast) that is

the site of photosynthesis. This organelle has its

ancestral origins as a free-living photosynthetic

bacterium that became entrapped inside a primitive

eukaryotic cell. The bacterium was retained rather

than digested as food and a symbiosis was established

in which the host cell provided a protected and nutrient-

rich niche in return for the photosynthetic products

generated by the bacterium. The story of how this

bacterial endosymbiont evolved into a chloroplast and

was then spread by subsequent symbiotic events to

other eukaryotes is a fascinating and on-going one

that involves the study of a wide range of microbial

eukaryotes.

"N Coloured slaves
Early in the history of eukaryotic evolution a simple

rule applied. Photosynthetic bacteria were the primary

producers, uti l izing the sun's energy to convert carbon

dioxide to complex carbohydrates, and single-cell

eukaryotes were the consumers, often acquiring their

food by engulfing and digesting the bacteria or other

eukaryotes. The cyanobacteria (also called blue-green

algae) were particularly important producers since

they carried out oxygenic photosynthesis in which

the harvesting of l ight energy is coupled to the

production of molecular oxygen from water. These

early cyanobacteriaprobably contained several different

light-absorbing pigments, including chlorophylls a and

b and phycobilins, and could carry out photosynthesis

using a wide rz,nge of l ight levels and wavelengths.

Importantly, the cyanobacteria would sti l l be able to

photosynthesize even after being incarcerated within

the colourless cell of a phagotrophic eukaryote. The

normal fate of the captured bacterial cell would be

death by digestion. However, for the eukaryote a

continuous supply of fixed carbon and oxygen was

perhaps an attractive alternative to a quick meal, and

occasionally the death sentence would be commuted

to life imprisonment. Under this arrangement, the

bacterium would be allowed to grow and divide within

its prison cell, and would therefore be retained and

inherited by the eukaryote as it itself divided. Indeed,

examples of such endosymbiotic associations are

found amongst modern-day eukaryotes. For example,

the cyanobacterium Nostoc survives inside the cells of

the filamentous fungus Geosipbon pyriforme.

In one particular case, the interdependence between

the master and his slave became closer and closer over

evolutionary time. Ultimately, the once autonomous

cyanobacterium became an integral and essential

component of the eukaryotic cell - the chloroplast (see

Figs 1 and2). This first truly photosynthetic eukaryote

is almost certainly the common ancestor of three major

photosynthetic groups found today: the chlorophytes

(green algae and all plants), the rhodophytes (red algae)

and the glaucophytes. The divergent evolution of these

three groups from the common ancestor has resulted in

chloroplasts with different pigment composition and

ultrastructure. The chlorophytes have lost the phyco-

bilins, but retained chlorophyll a and /, whereas the red

algae andglaucophytes have chlorophyll a onIy, together

with phycobilins. Interestingly, the glaucophytes

have also retained the cell wall of the bacterium and

their chloroplasts are bounded by an inner membrane

derived from the bacterial cell, a cell wall of peptido-

glycans and an outer membrane derived from the food

vacuole of the eukaryote. In the chlorophytes and

rhodophytes, the cell wall has been lost and two

membranes surround the chloroplast.

N Centralization of power
Although the cyanobacterium escaped death by

digestion, it was to pay a high price for its survival as a

component of the eukaryotic cell. The several thousand

genes the bacterium brought with it, and which allowed

R IG  HT :
$$* .  t .  The endosymbiot ic
ori i ' in of chloroplasis, Note that the
chloroplasts of euglenophytes and
dinoflagel lates actual ly have three
membranes rather than four. l t  is
thought this reflects an alternatitle
feeding mechanism in  which the
cel l  membrane of  the prey a lga is
d iscarded.
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i t to l ive an autonomous existence, wefe uncefemon-

iously stripped from it leaving only a meagre genome of

a few hundred genes. Genes no longer necessary for an

intracellular existence (for example, those required for

motility) were simply discarded. Others were eliminated

by a process of gene substitution in which nuclear

eukaryotic genes functionally replaced their bacterial

counterparts. Finally, and perhaps most remarkably,

there was a mass transfer of most of the remaining genes

from the bacterial genome to the eukaryotic nucleus. The

selective pressures that drove this gene exodus and the

mechanism by which it occurred are poorly understood,

but the implications for the evolving chloroplast were

profound. First, it had lost control of its own destiny

since it now possessed only afractionofthe genes needed

for chloroplast biogenesis. The nucleus now controlled

the growth and division of the organelle. Second,

the expression of those genes that had remained ig

the chloroplast (mainly genes for components of the

photosynthetic appantus and the organelle's trans-

cription/translation apparatus) needed to be tightly

co-ordinated with the expression of the nuclear genes

that encoded chloroplast components. The nucleus

therefore developed elaborate control mechanisms in

which nuclear-encoded factors were targeted into the

chloroplast to regulate chloroplast gene expression.

Finally, the photosynthetic eukaryote had to solve a

major logistical problem. The products of the nuclear-

encoded genes were now being synthesized outside

the chloroplast in the cytosol, whereas previously

they had been made inside the organelle. An early

modification to the fledgling chloroplast was therefore

the development of a protein import system able to

recognize the necessary proteins and transport them

across the two membranes.

S From mastertoslave
The eukaryotic algae that evolved from the original

endosymbiosis had an advantage over their non-

photosynthetic kin. They didn't need to go hunting

for food because they could synthesize it 
' in 

house'

from simple precursors using the power of photo-

synthesis. However, this meant that the algae also

became targets for any hungry phagotrophic eukaryote.

As with the cyanobacterial prey, the engulfed algal

cells provided new opportunities for the establishment

of symbioses, although in this case it was a eukaryote

that was being enslaved within a eukaryote (a process

termed secondary endosymbiosis; see Fig. 1). Once

again, the endosymbiosis occasionally led to a permanent

association between the two organisms and the evolution

of the captured alga into a bona fide organelle. And

once again the price for survival of the endosymbiont

was high. Since the only important part of the alga was

its chloroplast, other cellular components were rapidly

discarded. Consequently, the algal cell was reduced to

a chloroplast surrounded by additional membranes

derived from the algal cell membrane and the vacuolar

membrane of the phagotroph. Remarkably, the nuclear

genes for the biogenesis of the chloroplast were once

again moved en masse, this time from the algal nucleus

to that ofthe new eukaryote host.

Various different algal groups appear to have evolved

via this process and include the dinoflagellates, the

euglenophytes, the heterokonts (which include the

diatoms and the brown algae) and the haptophytes (see

Fig. 3).The chloroplast of the euglenophytes evolved

from a green alga, whereas the chloroplast of the other

groups (with the exception of certain dinoflagellates -

see below) is probably derived from a red alga. In all of

LEFT:
$$9"  S.  Transmissron e lect ron
micrographs showing the s imi lar i ty
in ultrastructure between (a) a
modern-day cyanobacter ium
(Pseudanabaena) and (b) the plant
ch lorop last  ( in  th is  case in  a
tobacco leaf) that erl0lr led fr0m the
cyanobacter ia l  endosymbiont .
PH0T0S DR KARI L0UNAT[/AA (a) AND
DR JERE[IY BURGESS (b)/SCIENCE
PHOTO LIBRARY

BELOW:
$$9.  S.  L ight  micrographs
of various microbial eukaryotes
that possess chloroplasts, (a)
A glaucophyte (0 lau cocysti s), (b)
the red alga Porphyridiun,(c)
Euglena, a eLlglenoid alga that
obtained i ts chloroplast from
a green a lga and (d)  the
d i nof lagellate C erati u n IhaI
obta ined i ts  ch lorop last
from a red alga.
PH0T0S [/IICHAEL ABBEY (a) ASTRID
& HANNS FRIEDER MICHLER (b) ERIC
GRAVE (c) AND LEPUS (d)/SCIENCE
PHOIO LIBRARY
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these groups, the old nucleus and all of the cytosolic

components have been lost completely. However, in

two other algal groups (the chlorarachniophytes and

the cryptophytes) a vestigial nucleus called the nucleo-

morph remains in the intermembrane space, together

with a genetic system that allows transcription and

translation of the few hundred nucleomorph genes.

Recent molecular analysis of the nucleomorph genome

has revealed that it has undergone a remarkable process

of compaction and miniaturization. The nucleomorph

genes are crammed together on three tiny chromo-

somes, with non-coding DNA, such as introns and

intergenic DNA, reduced to an absolute minimum.

The formation of the nucleomorph genome in the

chlorarachniophytes and cryptophytes represents an

impressive case of convergent evolution since the

two groups have clearly evolved from independent

secondary endosymbiotic events. The chloranchnio-

phytes have green chloroplasts derived froma chloro-

phyte, whereas the cryptophytes obtained their

chloroplast from a red alga. Thus chloroplast

acquisition by secondary endosymbiosis appears to

have occurred on at least six separate occasions, allowing

the emergence of a wide vadety of photosynthetic

eukaryotes. However, it didn't stop there. . .

WAchangeof colour
The dinoflagellates represent perhaps the most

fascinating and complicated of all the algal groups. The

majority of photosynthetic dinoflagellates probably

obtained their chloroplast by secondary endosymbiosis

of a red alga. These chloroplasts are distinctive in that

they contain the xanthophyll pigment peridinin, which

gives a golden colorationto the chloroplast. However,

approximately half of all dinoflagellate species have

no chloroplast at all and live life as phagotrophs.

Others have green chloroplasts that appear to be of

green algal descent, and others even have yellow-brown

chloroplasts of haptophyte origin (a case of tertiary

endosymbiosis!). Recent phylogenetic analysis suggests

that all dinoflagellates have evolved from a common

ancestor that had a peridinin-containing chloroplast. It

would appe^r therefore that the chloroplast has been

subsequently lost by some dinoflagellates that reverted

to a phagotrophic existence. Others have discarded their

original chloroplast in favour of a new one from green

algae or haptophytes.

A further revelation has come from studies of the

apicomplexan protists. These are obligate intracellular

parasites and include the causative agents of malaria,

toxoplasmosis and many other animal diseases.

Remarkably, these organisms also seem to have a

photosynthetic ancestry since they possess a non-

pigmented plastid with its own tiny circular genome

that is clearly a relic of a chloroplast genome, as described

in Paul McKean's article on pp. 129-131. This piastid

has attracted considerable interest as a possible target for

therapeutics, since the parasites' animal hosts certainly

do not haveplastids.

W A green ancestry f or all?
One of the most contentious suggestions to have

emerged recently is that the primary endosymbiotic

event occurred much earlier in eukaryotic evolution

than currentiy envisaged, and that many of today's

eukaryotic microbes have evolved from this

photosynthetic ancestor. Limited support for this

has come from phylogenetic studies of various ciliates,

oomycetes and amoeboflagellates, which reveal the

presence ofcyanobacterial-l ike genes in their nuclear

genomes. Just how fat back we can trace the

photosynthetic ancestof must await further research,

but it is clear that the chloroplast was a 
'must 

have'

accessory for many up-and-coming eukaryotes!

C Saul Purton is a Reader in Molecular Phycology
in the Department of Biology, University College
London, Gower Street, London WCl E 68T U K.
TeL O20 7679 2675; FaxO2O 7679 7096
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Paul McKean
New hope f,or the neglected diseases

As we enter  the 2lst  century i t  is  a sober ing

thought that many of the parasitic protozoan

diseases that were thought to be under control,

and indeed eradicated from some areas during the 1960s

are again resurgent in many tropical countries. Diseases

such as malaria, trypanosomiasis and leishmaniasis

are once again exerting an enormous toll in terms

of mortality and morbidity on the populations of

developing countries (see Table i ).
Although there are reasons for this degenerating

situation, including complex polit ical and socio-

economic factors (such as military conflicts, collapsing

health programmes and population displacement) it is

clear that the parasites themselves are also fighting back.

There is widespread development of drug resistance

in many parasitic protozoa, a worrying situation for

diseases where the treatments afe often unsatisfactory

in the first place.

Although modern medicine has made enormous

technological advances over the past 40 years, this has

not been reflected in the field of tropical medicine. For

instance, Melarsoprol, the most commonly used

drug for the treatment of African trypanosomiasis or

sleeping sickness, was introduced over 50 years ago. This

arsenic der ivat ive causes severe pain upon intravenous

injection and actually kil ls up to lO % of patients

due to severe side effects.

W The neglected diseases
Although there is an urgent requirement for the

development of new drugs against protozoan parasites,

these organisms have been largely neglected by

pharmaceutical companies in the developed world.

At a recent meeting in New York organized by the_

French charity M6decins Sans Frontidres (MSF) it

was emphasized that whilst neaily l,4OO drugs

have been introduced over the Iast 2i years, only 13

of these were for the treatment of trooical infectious

diseases.

0isease
Malaria

Leishmaniasis

American trypanosomiasis
Chagas disease
Aftican trypanosomiasis
Sleeping sickness

Parasite
Plasnodiunfahipwun
Plasnodiunvivu
Pksnodiun naluiae
Plasmodiumwale
Lenhnania major
letshnania donovani
Leishmania nexicana
Le i s h n ani a b rasi I i e n si s
Trypanonnacruzi

Trypanonna b rucei ganbiense
Trypana n ma b rucei rhod r;si e nse

kbfie $. Disease statistics associated with several important protozoan pariasites

Clearly there is l itt le financial incentive to develop

drugs against diseases affl icting human populations

in some of the world's poorest countries. However,

the dearth of anti-parasite drugs is not just a financial

issue. Our academic understanding of pansite biology

has often not been at a level adequate for target

identification.

Si New opportunities from the distinct
biology of parasites
Despite this rather dismal picture of tropical disease and
drug development there is now hope thar progress in

paras i te  mo lecu la r  gene t i cs ,  genome sequenc ing

projects, as well as fundamental studies into the

biology of parasites, will provide scope for new drug

development.

Within the next 2-3 years, the genomes of four

major protozoan pathogens (Plasmodium falciparurn,
Leishmania major, Trypanosoma brucei and Trypanlsrma

cruzi) will be completely sequenced. Careful inter-

rogation of this wealth of information, allied to a grearer

understanding of pansite biology is creating exciting

new opportunities for the development of novel

chemotherapeutics. Nowhere is this approach better

exemplified than by the recenr advances in the

identification of new targets for anti-malarial drug

therapy, based in part on the realization that during its

evolutionary history the malarial parasite Plasmodiun
'ate 

aplant ' .

r$i, P1r"-o diu m - a green parasite?
Plasmodiurn, along with all other parasites from the

phylum Apicomplexa, contains three classes of DNA;

a nuclear genome and two circular DNA elements of

6 and 3t kb in size. It was originally suggested that

the 35kb element could represent the mitochon-

drial genome of apicomplexan parasites. However,

the subsequent identification of the 6 kb DNA

element as the true mitochondrial genome presented

Cases
300-500 million

12 mil l ion

1B million

300,000-500 000

Atrisk
2,400 million

350 million

100 million

60 million

There is an urgent
need to develop
new drugs against
protozoan
parasites. Paul
McKean explains
how greater
understanding of
parasite biology
and genome
sequencrng
information
may lead to a
breakthrough.

Sou rce : Wo rl d H e alth A rg an i zati on
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RIGHI :
$$9.  $ .  Transmiss ion e lect ron
micrograph of  the ap icomplexan
parasite Tox o p I asma g on d ii. Ihe
organel lar  s t ructures conta in ing
the three genomes of  th is  Paras i te ;
the nuc leus (Nu)  mi tochondr ia  (M)
and ap icop last  ( . . )  are  ind icated
The go lg i  (G)  and the anter ior  (A)
and poster ior  (P)  ends of  the ce l ls
are a lso ind icated
PHOTO COURTESY PROFESSOR DAVID
ROOS, DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY
UNIVERSIIY OF PENNSYLVAN IA
PHILADELPHIA,  USA

OPPOSITE PAGE:
rf l iqs I I" Schematic showing
apicoplast metabolic pathwaYs
Biosynthetic pathways within the
apicop last  are  dependent  upon
pyruvate.  Ih is  is  acqui red through
the impor t  o f  sugars  and/or
phosphoenol  pyruvate and the
subsequent  act iv i ty  o f  the enzYme
pyruvate k inase Isoprenoids are
synthes ized v ia  the D0XP-
dependent  pathway and are
requi red for  the isopreny la t ion o f
tRNAs and poss ib ly  o ther  metabol ic
funct ions wi th in  the ce l l  Acety l
CoA is  produced f rom pyruvate
by the action of a pyruvate
dehydrogenase complex and used
to produce fa t ty  ac ids v ia  acetYl
CoA carboxylase and a type l l  FAS
complex.  A l though not  d iscussed
in the text i t  is also l ikely that
the b iosynthes is  o f  haem is  a
metabol ic  funct ion o f  the
apicop last .
DIASRA[/ COURTESY P [/lCKEAN
(BASED ON A FIGURE BY PROFESSOR
DAVID ROOS DEPART[/IENT Ot
BIOLOGY UNIVERSITY OF
PENNSYLVANIA PHILADELPHIA USA)

a conundrum. Exactly where within the cell did this

3t kb DNA element reside and what possible function

could it serve? Sequencing of the 3t kb DNA element

cIeaily indicated that it resembled the plastid genome

of non-photosynthetic algae. Research on a related

apicomplex an parasite, Toxop lasma gondi i (an important

opportunistic pathogen in AIDS patients), localized

the 31kb DNA element to a smal l  membrane-bound

organelle adjacent to the apical end of the nucleus

(Fig. 1). This structure, a relic chloroplast-l ike plastid

termed the apicoplast, appears to have been acquired

by an early progenitor of the apicomplexan phyla

through a process of secondary endosymbiosis. It is

proposed that aprogenitor algal cell initially engulfed

a cyanobacterial-l ike prokaryotic cell in a primary

endosymbiotic event (see Saul Purton's article on pp'

I25-I28 for the development of chloroplasts in algae).

The subsequent engulfment of this algal cell by the

apicomplexan ancestor (secondary endosymbiosis) and

the subsequent retention of the plastid gave rise to

the apicoplast.

It is important to appreciate that the apicoplast (and

indeed all plastids) retain a considerable degree of

autonomy despite their intracellular existence within

eukaryotic cells. This autonomy extends not only to

retaining their own reduced genome' but also to the

retention of transcription and translation systems

that arc fundamentally prokaryotic in nature.

,$*l' Apicoplast genes a nd protei ns
Sequencing of the plastid genome ftom Plasmodium

and Toxoplasma rcvealed that many apicoplast genes

were exclusively involved in gene expression, including

Iarge and small subunit rRNAs, 25 species of IRNA,

subunits of eubacterial RNA polymerases and the

translation elongation factor Tu. The presence of

prokaryotic-like proteins explains the susceptibil ity

of apicomplexan parasites to antibiotics that interfere

with bacterial transcription and translation, such as

rifampicin, erythromycin and doxycycline.

However many apicoplast-specific genes (probably

more than 100) have also been transferred lateraily to

the nuclear genome of the apicomplexan cell. The

targeting ofnuclear-encoded proteins to the apicoplast

presents a complex problem for cells as the apicoplast

is surrounded by four membranes, reflecting the

two endosymbiotic events leading to its formation.

Toxop/asma has been instrumental in the elucidation of

apicoplast-targeting sequences due to the exceptional

ultrastructure of these cells. These studies demonstrate

that nuclear-encoded apicoplast proteins encode an

amino-terminal bipartite targeting signal. This consists

of a typical amino-terminal secretory signal sequence

immediately followed by a plastid-targeting domain.

These two domains together are sufficient to target

proteins with great efficiency to the apicoplast. The

bipartite apicoplast targeting signal is well conserved

phylogenetically, enabling nuclear-encoded apicoplast

proteins to be identified from the P. falciparum genome

sequencing project solely on the basis of primary

sequence information (see below).

lx.1.:'The apicoplast - the enemywithin!
Nfhiist the unusual evolutionary history and cell
biology of the apicoplast is clearly a fascinating area

of academic research, the functional relevance of the

apicoplast was initially obscure. However, the fact

that apicomplexan cells had retained this organelle

over millions of years of evolution strongly argued that

it may have avital cellular role. The precise nature of

this is at last beginning to be unravelled, partly as a

result of information derived from genome sequencing

projects. Significantly, apicoplast metabolic pathways

are more characteristic of bacteila and plants than

animal cells. Obviously the cyanobacterial origin of

the apicoplast now takes on added importance, as

pathways fundamentally different from mammalian

cells provide excellent targets for the design of new

parasiticidal drugs.

l{il\ Apicoplast metabol ic pathways - the
Ach illes heel of apicomplexa n parasites?
lserpr*n*id hi*synthe*ia. Isoprenoids represent a
remarkably diverse group of essential lipids that include
cholesterol and the respiratory chain electron caniet,

coenzyme Q (ubiquinone). Isoprenoid synthesis depends

upon the production of a citical subunit, isopentyl

diphosphate (See FiS. 2). Synthesis of isopentyl

diphosphate can proceed via two distinct routes, the

melavonate-dependent pathway and the melavonate-

independent pathway.

In mammals and fungi, isopentyl diphosphate is

synthesized by the melavonate pathway, whereas in

eubacteria, plants and algae this crit ical subunit is

synthesized by the melavonate-independent or 1-deoxy-

D-xylulose )-phosphate (DOXP) pathway. Significantly,

inhibitors of the melavonate pathway are ineffective

as antimalarials, indicating that this pathway is absent

in Plasmodiam. However, two key enzymes in the
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not surprising therefore that the type II FAS pathway

has recently been identified in P lasmodium.

Crucially the two FAS pathways differ in

susceptibil ity to inhibition by the drug triclosan (a

broad-spectrum antibiotic); the type I FAS pathway is

rcfractory, but the type II FAS pathway is inhibited.

Administration of triclosan to malaria-infected mice

results in the compiete clearance of malarial parasites

with no adverse effect on the mammalian nost.

One of the major attractions of the apicoplast as a

drug target is its prokaryotic character. This is not solely

because apicoplast biochemistry is fundamentally

different from that of the mammalian host, but also

because considerable investment in antibacterial

drug development now provides a pre-existing source

of inhibitors that may be effective as anti-malaial

drugs.

Unfortunately, trypanosomes and Leishmania do

not harbour an apicoplast-l ike organelle to target for

chemotherapy. However, with these pathogens roo

there is renewed optimism that the wealth of

information from genome sequencing projects, all ied

to greater understanding of parasite biology will lead

to better target identification and ultimately to the

development of new and desperately needed drugs.

O Dr PaulG. McKean is a Lecturer in the
Department of Biological Sciences, Lancaster
University, Lancaster, Lancashire LAI 4YQ, UK.
Tel. 01524 594717
e m ai I p. m ckean @l an caster.ac. u k
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DOXP pathway have been identified in the Plasrnodiunt

genome; DOXP synthase and DOXP reducto-

isomerase. The apicoplast localization of these two

enzymes was strongly indicated by the presence of

the bipartite apicoplast targeting sequence at ther

amino terminus.

Although the exact role of isoprenoid biosynthesis is

still under investigation (as it is likely that Plasmodium

salvages cholesterol from the host cell), this path-

way is unquestionably important to Plasrnodiurn. For

instance, mice infected with the rodent malarialparasite

Plasmodium uinckei can be completely cured of their

infection by the administration of the antibacterial

drug fosidomycin (an inhibitor of DOXP reducto-

isomerase.

Fatty acid synthesis. The synthesis of fatty acids,

which are important for cell growth, differentiation

and general cellular homeostasis, represents one of

the most crit ical biochemical pathways within cells.

Fatty acids are synthesized de nouo by most organisms,

with two distinct types of fatty acid synthase (FAS)

being described to date. Type I FAS is typically found

in the cytosol of most eukaryotic cells, including man.

Although the type II FAS pathway is widespread in

bacteria, in eukaryotic cells it is almost exclusively

limited to those organisms containing plastids. It is

Triose phosphate
and/or phosphoenol

Pyruvate kinase

/ H;;;
/ -, biosynthesis

J , -

Pyruvate ------+ Acetyl CoA
Pyruvate DH

complex
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As an undergraduate once observed, 'Eschericbia

coli d.oesn't baue a uery well deueloped neruous system'

and the same goes for fungi and most other

micro-organisms. However, they are very accomplished

at observing their environment and making appropriate

decisions; an ability which puts many a human to shame.

\7e often find it difficult to know what to eat, and a long

menu can cause agonizingdifficulties. I have a sister who

takes at least 10 minutes to come up with an answer if

you ask her what she would like to drink- This contrasts

with the average fungal mould that shows a surprising

abllity to both consume what seems unpalatable and

to do so in an impressively orderly fashion. At the

beginning ofthe 1960s the French scientists FranEois

Jacob and Jacques Monod described such a decision-

making mechanism in bacteria.'I'll eat up lny glucose

before tucking into the lactose' is the lesson that every self-

respecting bacterium and undergraduate has learnt.

Their classic work gave us the lac operon, which

illustrated how gene expression can be switched on

and off through the interaction of regulatory proteins

(transcription factors) with a region of DNA (the

promoter) just infront ofthe DNA that encodes aprotein
(the structural gene). Soon afterwards came descriptions

of similar regulatory systems in fungi and other

eukaryotes.
Among the best-charactefized systems are those

regulating nitrogen and carbon metabolism. Fungi

are the champions among scavengers and the key to

this is their metabolic versatility that in turn requires

sophisticated control. In the mid-1960s the first

observations were made of what is now called nitrogen

metabolite, or ammonium, repression. This determines

that if a good nitrogen'source' such as ammonium

or glutamine, is present then it will be utilized

preferentially. Consequently, the genes and enzymes

required for the metabolism of less favoured compounds

such as nitrate, acetamide, purines and various amino

acids arc allturned off. This

regulation has considerable
subtlety; it is not just a

simple on/off switch.
The order of genes being
turned on as the nitrogen

is steadily depleted seems

to be defined. I7ithin
this hierarchy some genes

are only expressed under
nitrogen-starved condi-
tions and others are only

repressed if high levels

of ammonium or gluta-

mine are present.
So how is this achieved?

In most fungi it involves

a transcription factor,

bearing a four-cysteine zinc finger structure, that binds

to DNA regions with the core sequence -GATA-. This is

a member of a family of regulatory proteins, now called

GATA factors, which are not restricted to fungi, but

are found throughout eukaryotes controlling many

activities. One of the best-characterized is GATA-1, one

of the six vertebrate GATA factors, and it has a major

role in controlling globin gene expression for blood. In

fungi there are several GATA factors involved in

regulating processes from sexual development to

circadian rhythm. The first of these to be characterized

was areA. Seminal work published in 1973 defined the

role of this Aspergillus nidulans gene as a regulator of

gene expression. It is required for the expression of the

many genes involved in the utilization of nitrogen

sources other than ammonium and glutamine'

Mutations inactivatin g areA prevent the fungus from

using most nitrogen sources other than ammonium and

glutamine. A series of papers defined areA as a gene

that encoded a protein which acts directly on promoters

ofthe structural genes needed for using less favoured

nitrogen sources to regulate their transcription. It is a

tribute to the power of genetic analysis that many of the

detailed conclusions relating to this gene have proved

correct. Our fundamental understanding of the system

remains largely unaltered even though the gene has been

cloned, well over 100 mutations sequenced within it,

the structure of its DNA-binding domain defined at the

atomic level and the characteristics of its binding

abilities analysed.
The areA gene produces a protein (AreA) whose

activity is itself defined by several signalling mech-

anisms that report which nitrogen sources are out there.

Among these is a protein, NmrA, which in the Presence
of high levels of intracellular glutamine represses AreA

activity. This repression involves interactions with both

the C terminus of the protein and its DNA-binding

domain. A second mechanism modulates the amount

Fungi can
metabolize a
wide range of
compounds, but
when a variety
is available a
sophisticated
controlsystem
determines the
order in which they
will be used.

RI G HT:
Nitrogen rsgulati0n in Aspergillus
nidulans,
COURTESY M. CADDICK
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ofactive AreA protein in the cell by altering the stability

of the RNA message directing its synthesis such that

it degrades rapidly if glutamine is present. These and

other signalling mechanisms are actively monitoring

the nitrogen levels within the cell and combine to define

the level ofactive AreA. \7hen it is active, AreA moves to

the nucleus where it can bind to promoters and facilitate

gene expression. The affinity of AreA for promoters

defines a hierarchy of gene expression. Critically, the

promoters of the genes it regulates have differing,

affinities for AreA, so when there are low levels of

AreA within the nucleus only genes with high affinity
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wi l l  be  ac t i va ted ,  wh i le  i n  n  _ .__ r ._ .__
severe nitrogen shortages 

uenolype

AreA levels increase and

most of the genes within its

regulatory domain can be areA+

switched on. Consequently,

the genes that  can ut i l ize areA::C

the preferred nitrogen

sources are turned on first. areA:: NC

As with much of science

there are always more areA::CN
questions than answers.

Forexample, we now know areA::AC
that multiple signalling

systems are involved,  but  areA::NxC
we don't know most of

their components or how 
areA::AxC

they perceive nitrogen. \7e

know AreA binds to DNA

sequences with the GATA 
areA' td

motif, but so do at least five other proteins, so how

is functional fidelity retained? Perhaps most impom-

antly we don't know all the activities that are regulated

by AreA. AreA regulates nitrogen metabolism in

A. nidulans, but this system appears to have additional

roles in other fungi, such as regulating genes involved

in pathogenicity, toxin production and antibiotic

synthesis. The AreA regulatory system is not the

whole story for nitrogen metabolism, either. In some

single-celled yeasts, for example, nitrogen limitation

leads to a morphological switch, so that the cells change

shape to something much more like conventional

fungal hyphae. This is very important in pathogenicity,

particularly in animal pathogens such as Candida

albicans. Shape-changing is triggered by various signals,

but its regulation does not apparently involve areA

homologues. \When it comes down to it, nitrogen is not

merely a nutrient, but is also an environmental marker

that affects the fundamental biology of anorganism.

In addition to global regulatory sysrems like

areA, most metabolic pathways have a second level

of regulation, asking whether a specific substrate is

available. It is a bit like seeing what is in the fridge, and

then deciding what you prefer. Many genes regulated

by nitrogen metabolite repression require this

second signal, so that only the presence of the specific

substrate in addition to the absence ofa betrer nitrogen

source lead to their expression. Carbon metabolism also

has a similar hierarchy of regulatory devices. In fungi,

proteins from the zinc binuclear cluster family of

DNA-binding proteins often do this job, regulating

transcription of genes required to deal with a specific

carbon soufce.

A good example is the A. nidalans transcription

factor AlcR that is responsible for regulating alcohol

metabolism. It interacts with the promoters of genes,

LE FT:
An induction time-course of GFP
BXpressi0n in Arabi d opsis thal i an a,
Two 4-week-old soil-grown a/cR
alcA'.'.GFP plants were monitored
by fluorescence microscopy over a
47 hour period after induction by
root drenching with 1 % ethanol.
COURIESY J.  DOONAN

BELOW:
Asp e rg i ll us n i d ulans g rowth tests.
A wealth of data can be obtained
from simple plate tests.  In th is
example a range 0f different strains
are being tested for their ability to
utilize different nitr0gen s0urces as
well as their resistance to toxic
analogues, Abbreviat ions:  0rn,
ornithine; Pyr, 2-pyrrolidone; Asp,
asparagine; Arg, arginine; GABA,
T-amino-n-butyrate ; Gly, glycine ;
AH tL-13-aspartyl-hydroxamate
REPRODUCED WITH PERMISSION
FRO[/ CADDTCK ET AL (1997)
GENES AND FUNtTt0N 1 37-49 (O
PORTLAND PRESS LTD BLACKWELL
SCIENCE LTD THE GENETICAL SOCIETY
AND THE PHYSIOLOOICAL SOCIETY)

Nitrogen source AH Chlorate

NHi  Orn Pyr NO; NOt Arp Urea Arg GABA Gly 0.25 2,00 100 500
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hke alcA, needed to deal with ethanol, switching them

on when alcohol is around. S7e have used AlcR to make a

switch for genes in plants that is completely under the

control of researchers. This works because the gene

transcription machinery is conserved among eukaryotes,

so that this regulatory protein functions in plants as well

as fungi. Conventional genetic engineering techniques

let us arrange for continuous production of AlcR within

plants such as Arabidopsis thaliana-Then, provided agene

had an AlcR-regulated promoter, it would be expressed

whenever alcohol was present. Of course, plants do not

usually have this sort of promoter, which is precisely the

reason for devising this switch. So, all you have to do is

change the promoter of gene you are interested in,

through some more genetic engineering, and then you

can switch it on by watering with ethanol. The fact that

the system can be transferred directly from fungi to

plants suggests that AlcR detects the chemical signal

directly, and there is no genetic evidence to suggest

otherwise. The net result is that we now have

an effective plant gene switch that allows transient

expression of genes in a very well controlled manner -

just water yourplants with alcohol!

So in fungi we have regulatory systems that operate

very much like animal and plant systems, providing

fantastic model systems for experimentation. The

biology they regulate is also important, whether you are

interested in avoiding toxins, producing antibiotics or

not getting a fungal disease. And finally we can put the

expression systems into other organisms, whether we

want to change the way they grow or, more often, simply

try to understand how theywork.

O Dr MarkX. Caddickrs SeniorLecturer, Schoo/
of Biological Sciences, University of Liverpool,
Liverpool L69 7ZD, UK.
emai I cadd ick@l iv.ac. u k
we b s i te www. I i v. ac. u H - sd 2 1 / n it rog e n / i n d ex. htm
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Survival by cAM P in social amoebael
an intersection behnrcen eukaryoteand prckaryote
signalling systems

Pauline Sch aap
@-

ff i Sporulation is a common strategy for most

ffi";okaryotic and eukaryotic microbes to

Wil",i"Jr""i shortage and other environmental

challenges. This essential response ensures the long-term

survival of microbes in a quiescent state until conditions

that are suitable for growth resume. Typically, sporu-

lation involves the active elimination of water from the

cell, cessation ofmetabolism and finally encapsulation in

a protective cell wall. The process is remarkably effective

as shown by the recent discovery and subsequent

germination of spores that had been preserved in amber

for mill ions ofyears.

Most spores do not need to wait mill ions of years

for their environments to improve, and growth resumes

predictably in a short amount of time. Some other

microbes, rather than passively waiting around, tip the

scales in their favour by placing their spores in locations

that will allow their transport to better pastures. One of

the most elaborate and magnificent examples of this

latter strategy is seen in the social amoeba, Dictyostelium

discoidearn. These single-celled soil inhabitants first

get  together when food runs out .  Up to 100,000

independent cells then collaborate to build a fruiting

body that keeps the spores aloft and facil itates their

dispersal by insects and other soil creatures. A

sophisticated system for cell-cell communication

has evolved to co-ordinate the functions, such as

metabolism, movement and differentiation, that allow

fruiting body formation to occur. cAMP, a well known

mediator of hormone action in vertebrate cells, plays a

crucial role at almost every stage of the sporulation

pfocess.

,:i,: Extracellu lar cAM P
In the first stage, the starving amoebae use cAMP as

a chemoattractant. Some cells start to secfete a pulse

of cAMP every 6 minutes. The cAMP pulse induces

surrounding cells to move towards the source of the

signal and to secrete a cAMP pulse themselves. As a

cAMP osci l la t ions

result, waves of cAMP

propagate through the

field of starving cells,

which move collectively

towards each other to form

a multicellular aggregate

(Fig.  1) .

The aggreg te then

undergoes  inc r igu ing

shape changes. A small

extrusion, the tip, appears,

which extends into a

finger-shaped structure,

the slug. The slug topples

over and migrates towards

the light until it reaches

a location that is suitable

for fruiting body formation. Meanwhile, the cells start

to differentiate. About 7 5 % of the cells express genes

that will ultimately cause them to transform into spores

fated to survive. The remaining 25 7o express genes that

will cause their transformation into the stalk cells that

are doomed to die. At first the two cell types are

intermixed, but when slugs start to form, they sort out.

The prestalk cells (blue in Fig. 1) move forwards to the

front of the slug, while the prespore cells (red) remain at

the back.

During fruiting body formation, the prestalk cells at

the front synthesize a central cellulose tube and then

move into it. \While doing so they differentiate into

stalk cells. This is quite a dramatic process; the cells

swell by taking up water and deposit a shared layer of

cellulose fibres that allows them to assemble into a rigid

stalk. The prespore cells move up the stalk. They mature

into spores by losing water and by constructing a thick

wall from prepackaged spore coat materials.

The cell movements that allow slugs and fruiting

bodies to form are controlled by the tip cells. They

continue to secrete cAMP pulses, which travel through

the slug in waves and cause cells to move towards the tip.

The cAMP waves also cause the prestalk and prespore

cells to sort, because the prespore cells gradually lose

chemotactic responsiveness to cAMP andarc left behind

to occupy the rear ofthe slug.

Dictyostelium has a
fascinating strategy
for disseminating
its spores to ensure
survival, Pauline
Schaap describes
the sophisticated
system of cell
communication
that enables this to
happen,
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Extracellular cAMP has a second important function:
it induces the differentiation of the prespore cells. The
prespore cells in turn secrete a small lipophilic facror,
DIE that induces the differentiation of the stalk cells.

S Intracellular cAMP
Social amoebae are the only known organisms that
use cAMP as an extracellular signal. Most prokaryotes
and eukaryotes use cAMP as an intracellular messenger
for a wide variety of physical and chemical external
stimuli. In prokaryotes cAMP is usually detected by
transcription factors, such as the catabolite repressor
protein. In eukaryotes the mosr common targer is
the cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA). In

High osmciarity

(FiS.2).In the fruiting body, spores are kept dormant
by the presence of a plant cytokine type molecule,

discadenine, and by high osmolarity, which is also a
common inhibitor of the germination of plant seeds
and fungal spores. Young spores require a stimulus such
as food to germinate. Old spores secrete an autoactivator

of germination and germinate in the absence of any
stimuli. After being activated for germination, spores
enter a lag phase before swelling and emergence are
initiated. During the lag phase, spores sense whether
the environment is suitable for germination, and if not,
they return to dormancy. High osmolarity is also a
constraint factor that induces rerurn to dormancy and
it does so by increasing intracellular cAMP.

W Adenylyl cyclases
Dictyostelium cells express three adenylyl cyclases that
synthesize cAMP from ATP. Adenylyl cyclase A (ACA) is
regulated by a positive and negative feedback loop to
produce the cAMP pulses that control cell movement.
This works as follows: starving cells secrete a small
amount of cAMP, which acts on surface cAMP receprors
(cARs) to stimulate ACA activity and initiate a cAMP
pulse (Fig. 3). \)fith a small delay, extracellular cAMP
also triggers an inhibitory pathway that blocks further
activation of ACA. An extracellular phosphodiesterase

then degrades cAMP. cAMP receptors are now freed
from cAMP and the cells become resensitized to respond
tocAMPoncemore.

Adenylyl cyclase A (ACA) is homologous to rhe
vertebrate adenylyl cyclases. These enzymes harbour two
sets of six transmembrane domains interspersed with
two catalytic domains. They are regulated by serpentine
receptors that are coupled to heterotrimeric G-proteins.
In vertebrates the B-adrenergic recepror, coupled to rhe
G-protein Gs is the archetypal example of a signalling
pathway that via acrivation of an adenylyl cyclase and
PKA leads to glucose production. Glucose is required
for the so-called fight or flight response that is triggered
by an increase in blood adrenalin levels. In Dictyosteliurn,
the serpentine cAMP receptors acrivare the G-protein
(F ig .3 ) .

Adenylyl cyclase B (ACB) produces the intracellular

cAMP for spore maturarion. The ACB gene is homo-
Iogous to that ofadenylyl cyclases in cyanobacteria. In
addition to the cyclase catalytic domain, it harbours a
response regulator and a histidine kinase domain. These
are very common components of the phosphorelay signal
transduction systems in prokaryotes. The significance
of these regions for regulation of ACB enzyme activity
is not yet clear.

Adenylyl cyclase G (ACG) controls spore germination

GiS. q. It is structurally homologous to adenylyl
cyclases inTrypanosoma pansites with a single catalytic
domain and a single transmembrane domain. ACG is
strongly stimulated by high osmolarity. It produces

TOP LFFT:
$ig.  $,  Adenyly l  cyclase G is an
0smosens0r that  controls spore
germinat i0n

BOTTO[/l LEFT:
$'ilt. $" RegA and ACB controlthe
maturation of spores.

DIAGRAMS COURTESY P SCHAAP

I f r
f l r  r

t  a l

Dictyostelium, intracellular cAMP acring on PKA induces

the maturation of spore cells. Intracellular cAMP also

regulates the very first step in the life cycle, the

germination of the spores. Germination is a crit ical

step in the life of any organism with a dormant phase,

such as a cyst, spore or seed, because it must only occur

under conditions that allow proliferation. Several

constraints regulate spore germination in Dictyostelium
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cAMP which activates PKA. PKA in turn blocks the
transition from dormancy to germination.

W Phosphodiesterases
The phosphodiesterases (PDEs) that degrade cAMP are

of crucial importance for every step in the life cycle. PDE

is an extracellular enzyme that degrades cAMP between

pulses. This is necessary to generate steep gradients of the

chemoattractant and to resensitize the cells for the next

cAMPpulse.

RegA is an intracellular cAMP phosphodiesterase;

its vertebrate-like phosphodiesterase domain is activated

by its prokaryote-like response regulator domain. RegA

acts antagonistically with ACB to control the process of

spore maturation (Fig. 5). In migrating slugs, spore

maturation is inhibited by ammonia which is produced

in large amounts as an end product of protein degra-

dation. Ammonia is detected by the histidine kinase

dHKC. dHKC initiates a chain of events in which

phosphate is first carried over to an intermediate, RdeA,

and subsequently to the response regulator of RegA.

RegA is then activated to degrade cAMP, which is

continuously being produced by ACB.

\fhen the spores are carried aloft during fruiting

body formation, ammonia will be removed by diffusion

into the atmosphere. dHKC, and therefore RegA,

become inactive. At this point cAMP can accumulate

and activate PKA. PKA triggers the expression of

spore genes and mature spores are formed shortly

afterwards.

In essence the function of cAMP during Dictyosteliurn

development is to bring starving cells to the spore stage

and to maintain dormancy until conditions improve.

Signalling strategies from both the prokaryote and

eukaryote kingdoms have been united to perform this

unique feat of self-o r ganization.

O Pauline Schaap is Reader in the School of
Life Sciences, Universityof Dundee, MSI(WTB
Complex, Dow Street, Dundee DDI 5EH, UK.
Tel.01382 348078: FaxO1382 345386
em ai I p. sch aap @d u ndee.ac. u k



SG M prim ary_school GompetiHon :
mffiwwwfuww * ffifrerxd ffitr #me?

SG M' World of MictobC pack

Copies of the pack are available from
the SG M Education Office, price S 1 5 inc.
p& p, Email education@sgm.ac.uk for
further information.

The competition was organized to markthe launch
of the SG M pack for primary schools, The World of
Microbes.lt is a requirement for all pupils at Key Stage
2 to study micro-organisms underthe section
'Living things in their environment'as laid down in the
National Curriculum for science SC25f. They have to
be taughtthat micro-organisms are l iving organisms
that are often too smallto be seen, and thatthey may
be beneficial or harmful. 'Unit 6B Micro-organisms'
from the primary science schemes of work puts
together a suggested format to show how SC25f may
be addressed.TheWorld of Microbeshas been written
foryears 5,/6 and supports the delivery of this unit. The
children were invited to produce an attractive A3-sized
posterwhich showed the harmful and beneficial roles
that microbes play in our lives, suitable for display in
the school library.

Over 400 entries were received from schools located
across the whole UK, including Northern lreland.
Judging, carr ied out by a panelof microbiology
education experts guided by Dariel Burdass, SGM
Ed ucation Proj ects Ad m i n i strato I was extre m e ly
difficult. Adjudication took account of originality,
scientific content and accuracy, presentation and the
effectiveness of the poster as a means of
communicating with the peer group. Considering that
many primary school teachers have no scientific
training and microbiology is quite a special ist discipl ine
which labours under the considerable disadvantaoe
that the subject to be taught is invisible, the standird of
entries was remarkably high.

The poster competition provided the teachers with
an excel lent assessment opportunity. The judges
were particularly pleased to see that some pupils did
notjustfocus on the role of micro-organisms in food
production and disease. The more successful entr ies
covered the important role that microbes play in decay,
both beneficial,  e.g. composting, and harmful,  e.g. food
spoilage, as well  as the role of micro-organisms in the
production of medicine.

The f irst prize of g1 50 forthe school was won
by Lauren Meader, aged B, of the Abbey School,
Reading. Her class wil l  also have an outing to a
local science centre, The second prize of S75 went
toTFistan Goodfellow, aged 9, of Dulwich
College Prep School and the third prize was won by
Chloe Varon, aged 1 0 of St Paui's Junior Schooi,
Kingston upon Thames, Each winning pupilreceived
a book token. Several
other entries were
highly commended or
commended and received
special certificates.

Every school entering the
competition received a
World of Microbesoack
and each pupilwas sent
a certificate of entrv,

BTLOW:
Winning entries in the S0M primary
school competition. Iop: 1st prize,
Lauren Meader. Middle:2nd prize,
Tristan Goodfellow. Bottom : 3rd
prize, Chloe Varon. See text
for full details.
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SG M Education
Officer Liz Sockett
explores some
current equal
oppodunity issues
which affect
everyone training
and working in
microbiology, Further
contr ibutions from
reaOers on any
aspect of this topic
are welcome, Tell us
whatyou th ink l

Lizmay be contacted
at Genetics Division,
School of Cl inical
Laboratory Sciences,
Oueen's Medical
School, University
of Nott ingham,
Nott ingham
N G 7 2 U H , U K
( T e | , 0 1 1 5 9 1 9 4 4 9 6 ;
email liz,sockett@
nott ingham.ac,uk),

Equal opportunities in microbiology
researchGareer?
LizSockett

At the \Warwick SGM Meeting in April the

External Relations Staff and Education Group

pur together a very successful  careers evening
for postdocs and graduate srudenrs. At the reception

after the event I asked for comments from attendees as
to what other careers information they would like. I
was quickly surrounded by a group who requested
more information on how women can build successful
research careers and whether family considerations

cause problems. I  promised I 'd publ ic ize support ive

schemes that are avarlable.In addition,I wanr to take
the opportunity here to flag up two other equal

opportunities issues: encouraging more people from

diverse ethnic groups to take up research careefs and the
impact  that  the recent  extension to the Disabi l i ty
Discrimination Act will have on people with disabilit ies

entering university, studying for first and higher degrees
in microbiology and going on ro research careers. I do not

write as a professional in equal opportunities, bur as a
committed enthusiast for equality of opportunity for all,
and as a female microbiology academic being a member

ofa minority group myself.

Al l  microbio logists enjoy f inding out  about the
massive diversity in the microbial world and we celebrate
in our publications bugs with amazing and different

capabilit ies. $fhile it is true that rhe average under-
graduate microbiology class in the UK will contain
abou t  50 :50  women to  men ,  members  o f  m ino r i t y

gforlps are underrepresented (compared to numbers in
the whole population). Ar prese nt it is also very rare ro
have a student wi th a physical  d isabi l i ry  in a micro-

biology degree class. Moving up through PhD to post-

doc and academic posts in microbio logy and other
biosciences,  the t rend is  towards a higher and higher
pefcentage of white males in senior research posts. Now
I have absolutely nothing against white males, being

happily married ro one myself, but recent equal

opportuni t ies pol ic ies aim to ensure that  a i l  members

of society afe encouraged and have access ro cafeer

opportunities in all walks oflife, including microbiology.

,'., Schemes to hel p women scientists
in research careers (and for men raising
fa m il ies/ca ring for relatives)
Although in 1998 50% of undergraduates were female,

but only 9 %o were professors, things are changing and
there are now schemes and policies that help youflger

women combine a career and have a family. Some of these
are listed here and I hope that the information will be of
use in career planning. The message I'm trying to give is
that things are improving for the better and new schemes
and opportunities are conrinually being developed.
Eventually these will f i l ter down to change the ethos of
the workplace, including the way that maternity leave

and career breaks are viewed. If you're a woman micro-

biology student or postdoc, get online and get informed.

' . i ,  , ,  : ; , , , . , , ,  : ; : , I I : r l : : : r r : : . :  - ,  : ; : , , , , : , : , , - , .  S h O U l d  b e  a  f i f S t  p O f t
of call, they should have an equal opportunities policy
which you can usually find on the 

'Personnel' 
web pages.

- r , ; 1 : ,  
;  : i . i . '  . i . . i r : . : . i r : .  : : : 1 : , , r , , ; , .  a ims  fO f  

' t hg  
adUancenen t  O f

wzmen in science enginuring and technology (SET) in Higher
E d ucat i on' . Its websi re, http :,/,/www.ath e n a, i c. a c.uk/, has
details of its mentoring schemes for women postdocs and
young academics, discussion gfoups and conferences and
a useful links page to other resources.

, , , , ' :  , '  , ' , , . t : :  . i . , ; : - ; , . . ' , ,  . - , l - . : : : - : t : :  
: ! . : , , . . , , . , , ,  

i l . , - , a : , l ; , . , 1 . , . i . , i :

, : r , - : ; , , ; , : , , , , , ;  , ' ,  , (10 pef  yeaf ,  4years funding each) are for
research in natural sciences, offering the kind ofsupporr
and flexibil ity which are particularly beneficial for
female scientists (also open to men).
http :,//www, royal soc.ac. u k,/f u n d i n g /f e | | o_d h f , htm

r ' , : . . : 1 , . r ; , r . i ! : ' . : . : : l : t . . . : : : r - - : : :  i i r : . : , , i ,whosgmiss ion is ' re ta rn ing

engineers and scientists to tuork after career breaki , also offers
postdoctoral fellowships for women and men who have
taken a careet break of at least 3 years ro care for family
members. The fellowships include an elemenr of
retraining to update skills where required. Several of rhe
fellowships are sponsored by agencies (BBSRC, NERC,
Leverhulme Trusr, etc.) that typically fund microbiology
research as part of their contributions to female-friendly
oolicies.

http :/,/www.sst. ph.i c.ac. u k/trust/i ndex.htm I

, ' - , ! , : t , 1 . . . , , , - - r ; , . . . - - . . , , , , : l t ' , . , : . , , 1 - . , . t : . , , t :  l i . r : . : , , : , . . . - . : : , - l : . r i : : : = l . , , t i : : : 1 ,

has recently published a position paper on working
together to achieve equal represenrarion of men and
women in the l i fe sciences;see http:, / /www.embo.org/
p rojects/wome n/wo m e n_pos i t ion*paper, pdf .  They

IM .:::i..r::.:rr::''lli:,:lii.l::'''l:11,,,i...1.,,..,.r't,;'''llQl)[fVOL29/AUG02



also have a range of research fellowships with flexible

policies and career restarts after family breaks.

http :,/,/www.e m b o.o rg / p ro1 e cts/wo m e n /i n d ex. htm I

has a 
' \7omen 

in Bio logy
\Working Gror,rp'(\fIB\7G) and has aiso just appointed

i ts f i rs t  female president ,  Dr Nancy Lane, an act ive

promoter ofwomen in science . The STIR\7G is trying to

promote activities that sr-rpport women scientists in the

UK and can be contacted at  ruth. t i t tensor@faenol .

f reeserve.co.uk

Changes to the Disabil ity Discrimination
Act to encourage students with disabil it ies
into highereducat ion
From September 2002 the 791)5 Act  incorporates the
'Special 

Edr-rcational Needs and Disability Act'. This will

make i t  r - rn lawful  for  h igher educat ion inst i rut ions

to treat students and applicants for degree collrses

Iess favourably than someone else for a reason related to

their  d isabi l i ty  wi thout  j r - rst i f rcat ion.  This change wi l l

encourage more students wirh d isabi l i t ies into h igher

educat ion and puts rhe onus on inst i tut ions to make

reasonable adjustments to their  teaching methods to

ensure that such applicants or stndents are not placecl at a

substant ia l  d isadvanrage in compar ison to someone

who is not disabled.

In the microbio logy arena th is can mean adaptat ion

of  pract ical  c lasses for  students wi th v isural  or  p l - rys ical

d isabi l i t ies ancl  in lectures t l - re provis ion of  informat ion

in  new med ia ,  i nc lud ing  tapes ,  c l i scs  o r  l a rge  p rn t .

HE inst i tut ions have Str- rdent  Support  Off ices which

faci l i tate compl iance,  but  the onus is  on every staf f

member to get  informecl  and to conform. This is

especially important given that the Act applies to people

just  enquir ing about admission to a degree col l rse as

wel l  as those studying on i t .  Lack of  sui table aclapted

faci l i t ies to aclmi t  a stuclent  wi l l  no lonser be a val id

reason to deny them access to a coufse.

Speaking personal ly ,  having worked wi th a range

of A- level  b io logy students wi th v isual  imi-ra i rments,

I  th ink we tend to great ly  unclerest imate their

pract ical  abi l i t ies ancl  a wel l  p lanned l t rb bench can

al low even stuclents wi th no s ight  to do basic

microbiology safely. See SchoolZone (p. ),/+7 ) for dettri ls

o f  a  recen t  schoo l  v i s i t  t o  my  lab  to  do  some c lon ing .

Working in a genet ics department as I  do,  i t  is  only

Iogical  that  st r - rdents wi th in l - rer i ted condi t ions may

be interested in stucly ing for  a degree here.  Students

w i th  d i sab i l i t i es  rep resen t  a  subs tan t ia l ,  v i r t ua l l y

untapped pool  of  h igh qual i ty  inte l lects that  can

populate and enr ich our c lasses and tutor ia ls wi th

their valr,rable insigl-rts given a small amolrnt of acljust-

ment by the receiv ing inst i tut ion.  \ i7e wi l l  be l r , rcky to

have them.

can be fbr-rnd on the follorving website, but check your

own institution's web pages for a digest of what it means

to yolr.

ht tp : / /www.par l  iament. the-stat ionery-of f  ice.co.u k/

pal |d200001 / ldbi l ls /01 B/01 01 B-e.htm#

: The National Br-rreau for Students with Disabilit ies

has at l  v  ic  e l -or  at 'adem rcs on i rs s i re.

www.ski l l .org.uk

, an affi latecl organization to LTSN, provides

resolrrces ancl advice on technologies and methocls that

make teaching accessib le to students wi th d isabi l i t ies.
hIIo:/ / | er-hd is ac.r rkl" " Y " ' ,

work on behalf of HEFCE

to enhance disability provision.

http :/,/www.n aid isteam . ac.uk/

Dr Liz Sockeff, SGM Education Officer.
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Nobel Prize Reception
O Counci l  is joining with four other learned societ ies,
The Biochemrcal Societv The Genetics Societv
Brit ish Societyfor Cell  Biology and Brit ish Societyfor
Developmental Biology to host a reception in honour of
Sir Paul Nutse and DrTim Hunt, winners with Leland
Harlwellof the 2OO1 Nobel Prize in Physiologyor Medicine
atthe Houses of Parliament on 8 October,

Areas of r€sponsibility for Elected Gouncil
Members
As parl of its strategyfor improving the communication
channels for ordinary members to Counci l ,  the f i rst pairs of
elected members acceoted their new remits. Professors
Hilary Lappin.Scottand Dave Kellywill have
oversight of matters relating to postgraduate members and
Dr Pauline Handley and Professor Golin Howard
wil l  concern themselves with industr ial l iaison. They are
hoping to develop their ideas overthe summer and would
welcome input from members.

Delegates to the I U MS Genercl Assembly,
Paris 2OO2
Cou nci I conf i rmed th e nom i nations of Professors
Sir David Hopwood and Alan Vivian, and Dr Liz
Sockettas i ts delegates tothe IUMS GeneralAssembly
in Paris in July. They will take pad in the election procedures
forthe appointment of new off icers.

Proposed Life Sciences Federation
Counci l  has reaff irmed i ts posit ion on the Federation,
namelythat i t  would co-operate in generic act ivi t ies in
biologicalsciences, butwould retain i ts r ights in al lmatters
relat ing to m icrobiology (see p. 1 34 for f  u rther detai ls).

IMM on-line at HighlMrc
Counci lwas pleased to hearthat agreement has been
reached for the J o u rn al of M e d i cal M i c ro b i o I o gylo go
on-l ine at HighWire, hopeful ly rn August,

O Alan Vivran, General Secretary

Grants
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Recent recioients of awards are:

Dr PabloZunino, Instituto de Investigaciones Biologicas
Clemente, Uruguay - up to S5,4OO to study generation and
characterization of P. mirabilisisogenic f imbrial mutants
and sequencing of the UCA f imbrial operon

Dr Lioubov Vinogradova, Al l-Russia Research
Institute for Fertilization, Moscow, Russia- up to S5,700
to studythe phylogeny and nitrogen-f ixing abi l i ty of a
ph e n otypi cal ly i d e ntif i ed Ag ro b acte ri u m rad i o b acte r
(strain 204)

Dr Keith Firman, Unrversity of Portsmouth - up to
S 1,820 to study local ization of the type I C restriction-
modif icat ion enzyme EcoR 1 24 1 in l iposomes

Dr Ahmad Rasheed, M an galore U n ivers ity, I nd i a - u p
to S6,000 to study microbial prof iles and toxin production in
Indian monsooned malabar - special i ty coffee

Dr Evdokia Pentcheva, U n ive rs ity of East An g I i a -
up to S5,350 to study changes in the protein expression
patterns after infection of various celltypes wilh Chlamydia
strains

Dr Natalia Kalinina, Moscow State University, Russia-
up to S6,1 37 to study biomolecular interactions between
virus-coded proteins and host proteins by surface plasmon
resonance

Dr Oleg Reva, National Academy of Sciences of
Ukraine - up to S6,500 to studythe functional analysis of
Baci l lusgenes that establ ish and sustain mutual ist ic
interactions with plants and provide biocontrolactivity

Dr Robert Reed, University of Northumbria at
Newcastle - up to g 1 ,900 to studythe effects of sunl ight
on the pathogenicity of Vibrio harveyi

This scheme al lows scientists to travelfrom orto the
U K/Republic of lreland to carry out a defined piece of
research in anyfield of microbiology, Applicants must be
of postdoctoral level or above, The visits may be of up to
3 months duration, The awards coverthe costs of return
travel, a subsistence allowance and a contribution towards
the costs of consumables in the host laboratorv, Four cooies
of the completed application form and al lsupIlementary
documentation must be submitted to the SG M Grants
Off ice for consideration. The closing date forthe remaining
round of applications in2002 is3ONovember,

. - '  . . ; . : . . , .  . ,  . . ' . , ' , i ' '  : '
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Members are reminded thatfunding is again avai lable
for competit ion this year. The purpose of the Fund is to
assist microbiologists in developing countr ies and Eastern
Europe. Members mayapplyforfunding to run trainrng
courses in developing countr ies appropriate to the needs
of those cou ntries, or for any other small project to assist in
technology transfer from Western Europe. The closing
date for applications is 25 Octobet2OO2.
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The AG M of the Society will
be held on ftresday 17
September at the Society
meeting at Loughborough
University. Agenda papers,
rncluding reports from
Officers and Group
Conveners, the accounts of
the Societyfor200l and a
special resolution to amend
Article 25 of theArticles of
Association, are in the
separate Annual Report
booklet distributed to all
members with this issueof ,
MicrobiologyTaday, ,

ffiffiffikffiffiffi
Members st i l l  iust
havetimeto nbtitythe
Membership Office at
Marlborouoh House of
anv chano6s to their
adb ress, ielephone/fax
numbers or email  detai ls for
inclusion in the new edit ion
of the Societyis Addr ess
Book.to be oublished later
this vear. Please send them
immediately to members@
sgm.ac.uk 

-

Seffiffiffieww
WelcometoDrLuala'-. ' , '
PfrnaveslnewStaff .' '

Ed i torontheJGV'  ' ,  ,  ' , "

team, Luciaqained her
qualification"s atthe
rj niversiiies of Durham,
Westof Engiand andfinally, ,
Leeds where she studied
for a PhD. This was followed
by a postdoc at Edinburgh
U niversity. Her researches
r.'uu"Joi,lr"J;;th" 

-

molecular bjology of plan "t,
gene expression,

And farewell to DrTtacey
Duncombewno rs
rel inquishing her post as
Publ ic Affairs Ad m i nistrator
to become Press Officerat

rlthe InstituteforAnime
Health, We wish her every
success in this role,
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Retired members are reminded thatthey may now apply
fora grantto attend one SGM conference each year, The
award covers en-suite accommodation and the Societv
dinner, up to a maximum of $250. Applications for grants to
attend the SG M meeting at Loughborough are now invited.

WwxffiwwffiwffiNwffiWw WwNmww
Higher education institutions are invited to nominate for
an SG M Prize the undergraduate student who performs
best in microbiology in their penultimate BScyear. Each
student is awarded S50, a certificate and a f ree year's
undergraduate membership. The prizes are intended to
encourage excellence in the study of microbiology by
undergraduates and to promote scholarship in, and
awareness of, microbiology in universities. Nomination
forms were sent outto departments in May, butfurther
copies may be downloaded from the SG M website. The
closing date forthe receiptof applications bythe Grants
Office is 3l August 2OO2.

Swww$wwffiw ffipwwMwww
Wwwffi
The Fund aims to promote talks on microbiological
topics in departmental seminar programmes, Applications
are invited from higher education institutions where
microbiology is taughtfor grants of up to S200 towards the
travel and, if necessary, accommodation expenses of an
invited speaker. Applications will be dealt with on a first
come, first served basis during the academic year, Written
submissions should be sentto the Grants Off ice for
consideration.

WwWwwRffiWw WwwwM WwwN
Members who are permanently resident in adeveloping
country are reminded that they may apply for funding to
acquire for their libraries books, or possibly journals, relating
to microbiology. These annual awards are available as a
result of a generous donation f rom Professor T. Watanabe
of Japan. The closing date for applications to the Grants
Office is 4 October 2OO2.

ffiSwwwRNww
$swwffiwwmffiffiW WwmwwNS
PWS&wwwffiw
Grants are availableto members for proiects intended to
lead to an improvement in the teaching 6f any aspect of
microbiology relevant to education in the U K, This might
include the development of teaching materials (e.g, videos,
slides, posters, CAL packages) or novel practical exercises,
Funding is also available for small projects to promote the
public understanding of microbiology, such as workshops,
talks, demonstrations, leaflets, activities at science festivals.
Applications will be considered on a first come, first served
basis during the calendar y ear 2002.

WwNwwNwNwww
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Eligible microbiology
technicians in universit ies,
hospitals, research
institutes, etc., may sample
an SGM meeting with
expenses of up to S200
being met bythe Society.
Ful l  detai ls were published
on p,83 of the May 2OO2
issue of Microbiology
Tod ay. Application s m ust
be received bvthe Grants
Office on the 

-appropriate

form before the meeting. lf
you wish to attend the
Loughborough meeting,
appry now.
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These enable
undergraduates to work
on microbiolog ical projects
during the summer vacation
before thei r f i nal year. They
are intended to provide
undergraduates with
experience of research
and to encourage them
to consider a career in a
laboratorv-based science.
Support ii provided atthe
rate of S 1 50 oer week for a
maximum oeriod of 8
weeks. Upto S400 may
also be awarded towards
the cost of consumabres,
Students are reouired ro
submit a brief reporl of their
research on the comoletion
ofthe studentshio,

This year 54 applications
were received (one more
than in 2001 ) and
studentsh i ps were offered
to 4 1 applicants,A list of
awardees is available from
the SG M Grants Office,

Counci l  has set aside a
further sum to fund vacation
studentships next year, Full
detai ls of the scheme wil l  be
announced in the next issue
of M icrobiology Today and
published on the SG M
website,

WwRww W$-NNNp"* Ww.Nwffi ffiffiSN
fohn Grainger
Lecturetitle: Heeding the unseen: a necessary life skill

After studying
bacteriology at the
U n iversity of Birmingham,
John moved to Reading
for his PhD and was
appointed to a lectureship
there, eventually becoming
Head of the Departmentof
Microbiology, Involvement
with schools began
innocently enough in 1 964
by providing courses on
practical microbiology for
teachers, He joined the
SGM Teaching Group

Committee in 1 973 and became its represenlative on the
Microbiology in Schools Advisory Committee, In 1 984,
the Society encouraged this work byfunding a project at
Reading to which Dr Paul Wymer was appointed, This then
enabled John and Paulto secure DTI f  unding to found
the National Centre for Biotechnology Education in i 98b,
Subsequent international developments incl uded the
European Initiative for Biotechnology Education in 1 9g j
of which John is afounder member,Althouoh ret ired
f rom the university and as Director of NCBE, his work
for schools continues, principal ly th roug h SG M and
as Chairman of MISAC,
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Al Brown
Lecture title: Dissection of virulence attributes in the
pathogen, Candida albicans - a Gordian knot

A profi le of Al Brown was published in the November 2OO j
issue of M icrobiology Today (p. 1 95).
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Meetings on
the web
U o-to-daie information on
future Society meetings is
available on the website:
www.sgm,ac.uk

On.line
booking
On-l ine booking forms are
now available on the SG M
website.

Meetings
organization
The SGM meetings
prog ram mes are organized
bythe committees of the
special interest groups, co-
ordi nated by the Scientific
M eeti n gs Off icer, Professor
Howard Jenkinson.
Suggestions for topics for
future symposia are always
welcome, See o. 162for
contact details of Group
Conveners,

Administrat ion of meetings
is carried out by Mrs Josiane
Dunn at SG M, Marlborough
House, Basingstoke Road,
SpencersWood, Reading
RG7 1AG (Tel .01 18 988
1 805;  Fax01 1 8  988 5656;
email  meetings@sgm.
ac.uk),

0ffered posters are welcome bLlt
each one should be associated with
a Group. General 0ffered Posters
will no longer be accepted. Titles
and abstractsshould be emailedto
the Events Administrator, Mrs
Josiane Dunn, at SGM HQ. The
subject content should be relevant
to the remit of the Group (see
website for details); it does not have
to relate to the topic ofthe Group
Symposium taking place atthe
particular meeting. Abstracts are
required in a standard format - see
website for details or contactthe
Events Administrator,

Regional
Meetings
Proposals are welcome for one-
day regional meetings. These will
usually be for postgraduates and
first po$docs, with a keynote
speaker and offered papers or
workshop sessions, The objective
is to provide a usefulforum,
particularly for younger
microbiologi$s, outside SG M
0rdinary Meetings. Funding is
available to hold up to two of these
regional meetings each year.
Please submit proposals to the
Scientific Meetings 0fficer, ,
Howard Jenkinson,
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O Main Symposium
5taphylococcus
'16-'17 September
0rganizers:S, Foster, C. Gemmell,
D. Hodgson H. Jenkinson&
S, Patrick

O Programme
Booklet
A booklet giving full details of the
programnte and a booking form is
enclosed with this issue of
M i c ro b i o I o gy I o d ay. Any chan ges
will be no$ed on the SGM website.

O Ghange of dates
Please note that the dates have
changed from those previously
advertised for the following
symposia:
S Bacterial interactions
with extracel lular matrix
components
Cells & Cell Surfaces Group
N]W 1B Septenber
0rganizers: Rod McNab (rmcnab@
eastman,ucl ac.uk) & Anthony
Smith (prsaws@ bath ac.uk)
W Extremophilesand
astrobiology- atthe
limitsof life
Environmental Microbiology
Group
N0W 19-20 September
0rganizers:the late David Wynn-
Williams t Andrew Ball
(andrew@essex.ac.uk)

O Promega Prize
Final

1i September

Promega sponsors this competition
to encourage excellence in
scientific communication by young
scienti$s Group Committees have
nowjudged recentoral or poster
presentations by members who are
postgrads or first po$docs The
finalists from each Group or Branch
go forward to compete for Promega
Prizes at a special session of short
oral presentations on their research.
Ihere are two prizes o{ 1200 to be
won and in 2003 the winners will go
on to compete forthe title of Young
Life Scientist of the Year againsl
finalists from other learned
societies. The contestants are:

NStefanie GEHRIG (Dept
of Plant Sciences University of
lxfor d) Lo c al i zati o n of th e p rote i n
duster producing an acetylated
cel I ulose p olyne r i n the plant-
coloniilng bacteriun
P n u do no n as fluo resce ns

N David TURNER (Division of
[/icrobiology and Infectious
Diseases, University Hospital
Nottingham) AspA, a nwel,
conse rved, i n m u no g e nic and
su face- ex posed n eni n gococcal
autotran s p o rte r p r ote i n

S Michelle BARR(School
of Animaland Microbial
Sciences University of Reading)
[nvi ro n n ental ly i ndu ce d g en es
of rhinbia

N 0livia CHAMPI0N (Dept of
Infectious & Tropical Diseases,
London School of Hygiene &
Tropical Medicine) Construction
of a gene-spetific conposite
CanWlobacter jejuni D lrlA
nicroarray

N Douglas WEST (Centre for
Veterinary Science, University of
Cambridge) Characterization of a
LhnA allelic replacenent mutant
of Strep[ococcus equi subsp equi

N Natalie SIMPS0N (Dept
of Biochemistry, University of
0ambridge) Regulation of
carb ap enen p ro d ucti o n i n
Erwiniasp,

N Andrew MACD0NALD (School
of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology, University of Leeds)
Fu ncti o n al conse q uences of
interactions between HCV NSSA
protein and Srcfanily kinnes

S David L W00DHALL(Deptof
Medicine, University of Cambridge)
lh e h u nan cyton egal wi ru s
72 kDa najor imnediate early
pro[ein inleracts physically and
functionally with a constituent of
NDI 0 bodies, hDaxx

O Social Events

Monday 16 September
WelconeRercption

Tuesday 17 September
Society Dinner

Wednesday 1B September
Pub Quiz - entrance fee for charity
- prins for the winning tean ! !

Thursday 19 September
Fvening reception [o nark
the launch ofthe fukaryotic
Microbiology Group.

O Microscene
Noticeboard

Atthe meeting a board wil l
be set up with notices ofjobs,
po$graduate stud entshi ps,
postdoctoral fel I owships, c0ttrses,
conferences etc Contributions ae
welcome and may either be brought
tothe meeting orsentto Janet
Hurst at SGM HQ beforehand.

Promega
Prize

Are you
a member of the SGM?
a postgraduate orfirst po$doc
in your firsttwo years?
thinking of presenting an
offered paper or po$er at an
SGM meeting?

Why not enterforthe Promega Prize
Competition? You could win 9200 in
the SGM section of the competition
and go on to compete for a further
12,000 in the Young Life Scientist
of the Year euent, Contact the
Meetings 0ffice or sse website
for details.
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Other
events
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O Main Symposium
Microbial subvercion
of host cells
0rganized by H F, Jenkinson,
D.G E. Smith, C,D. 0'Connor &
A,R.[4 Coates
7 April
[4 J HU[4PHRIES (Manche$er)
Curren[ perspectives of the integrin
field and their relationship to
cellular microbiology
G FRANKEL (lmperial College
London) Pair protein interactions
and structural analysis of
e nte ropathoge ni c [, co I i v r ru I e nc e
deterninants
R. ISBERG (Bo$on, USA)
Setting up a nest and naintaining it;
i ntracel I ular re p li cation of Le gion e I la
nnorrmnnhilq
P t  r u u r  r  t u P t  i l t u

P C0SSART (Paris France)
Entry of Listeria nonocytogenes
into mannalian cells;from cell
biology to p hysi opath ol o gy

G L. S[/IITH (lmperialCollege
London) Vaccinia vi rus egres using
lho mincLolafnn
L I t U  U I L U O t t U I U L U U

E GALYOV(Compton)
I nd uctio n of p roi nfl an n atory
signals by Salnonella
t, 0'NEILL (Trinity Collese Dublin)
A52R and A46R fron vaccinia virus
as antagonists of [oll-like receptor
a innn l  l r nna r l t  t a l i nn
J Ig ln l  I IA IDUUIJL IU I I

R KFNNV /Rr ic tn l \|  \ u r  r u r u r /

Co-o rdi nate su bve rsi o n of
host cellular processes by
enteropathogenic t coli (EPtC)
SApril
R, C0MPANS (Atlanta, USA)
Regu lati on of vi ral g lyco p rote i n
traffic an d vi ru s- i n d u c e d n e n b rane
fusion
C R ROY (Yale, USA)
APiF dep e n d enl [ransp o rt of
Legionella p n eu no p hi la to th e
endoplasmic reticulum

J PIETERS (Basel Switzerland)
M ol ec u I ar me chan i sn s r nvolve d
i n p hag ocytosi s' le sso ns fro m
th e i ntrac e | | u lar p ath o g e n
Mycobacteriun spp

R S STEPHENS (Berkeley, USA)
Chlanydia direcr'ed nodulation of
eukaryotic host cell functions

C IVI0NIECUCC0 (Padova ltaly)
Ce | | u I ar an d i nfl an nato ry ac[iviti es
of virulenrcfactorsof H pylori

P SANS0NETTI (Paris France)
Ih e p ro i nfl an nato ry resp o nse
(Shisela)

B R0IZI\/AN (Chicaso USA)
Herpes sinplex virus and apoptosis

A ZYCHLINSKY (Berlin Germany)
Tol l' I i ke rec e pto r-tox i n i n[e racli o ns
in Shigella

O Other symposia
and workshops
::l::TyPe lV secretion
systems

Cells & CellSurfaces Group

0rganizer: l. Henderson
,lii:', Bacteraemia

Clinical Microbiology Group
I trnqnior ' l  f lommoll

::it::'Water- and
environment-related
infections ,
Clinical Microbiology/ Clinical
Virology/ Food & Beverages
Groups

Contact: L Humphrey
,:r,:::; The management of
outbreaks

Clinical Virology Group

0rganizers: S Cameron &
P [/olyneaux
,,:t:i Successfully
surviv ing your PhD

Education Group

0rganizer: J Verran
:i i i : 31o'on'"al control
agents

Environmental Microbiology/
Systematics & Evolution Groups

0rganizers: t  de Lei j& G Saddler

iii;i Food fermentation
biology

Fermentation & Bioprocessing/
Food & Beverages Groups with
Scottish Microbiological Society

0rganizers: J Rattray, M. Collins &
G Hobbs
rrl i i  Endothelial cell-
pathogen interactions

Microbial Infection Groun

0rganizers: P Langford & P Oy$on
,iil;i, Molecu lar aspects
of anaerobes
Physiology, Biochemistry &
Molecular Genetics Group
with Society for Anaerobe
Microbiology

0rganizel N, Minton
rilir Vaccines
(Symposium 1)

Virus Group

0rganizer: [4 Skinner
ii$ Viruses and cancer
(Symposium 2)

Virus Group
I r n q n i z o r ' K  I  o n n r r d

.  , \ .  L U P P U '  u

,:lir,Workshops

Virus Group
0ncogenic viruses
Pathogenesis
Gene expression
Virus vectors
Virus entry morphogenesis
and exit
Nucleic acid replication

O Offered papers
and posters
These are welcome for all Group
sessions. Please submittitles and
ab$racts to the SGM Events
Administrator bythe deadline of
6 December 2002.
See notice on p 1 44 for general
conditions for submitting posters,

O Main Symposium
Exploiting genomes:
basesto megabases
in5oyearc

Other symposia include:
Microbial sensing and signalling/
Analysis of biological data/
Molecular biology: detection and
monrtoring in the environment/
Po$-genomics applied to
processes: advances in eukaryotic
microbiology/Production of D NA
and protein/Genome-based
detection/Gene expression n
vivol DNA1 952-2003 : from
structure to function
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Sensing and
signalling in
microbial
populations

Dublin City University
5-6 September 2OO2
0rganizer: [/ ichael 0'Conne
(michael oconnell@dcu ie)

Microbial diseases
and the immuno-
compromised patient

Maynooth
Spring 2003

For details of lrish
Branch activities
contactthe Convener,
Catherine O'Reilly
(coreilly@wit.ie)

O Regional
Bioinformatics
Workshops2OO2

The Society is sponsoring
regional Bioinformatics Workshops
throughout the UK in 2002,
The workshops aim to give
microbiologists who have a working
knowledge of computational
seqtlence analysis afirm grounding
in the use of the late$ genome
analysis software (Artemis and ACT)
developed at the Wellcome Tru$
Sanger Institute Pathogen
Sequencing Unit. Artemis is a
powerful annotation tool and DNA
viewer that allows the user to analyse
sequence data generated in-house
as well as being able to upload and
re-analyse data taken from EMBL or
Genbank. ACT allows direct and
interactive, comparisons of multiple
genomes/sequences Formore
information about these analysis
tools see http://www, sanger.
ac,u l</ Software/Artemis/ o r
http :/ /www.san ger.ac, u k/
Software/ACT/

Each full day course. managed by
Dr Nick Ihomson and colleagues
from The Wellcome Trust Sanger
In$itute will consist of several short
talks dealing with current issues in
genomics and demonstrating the
utility of Artemis and ACT. However,
the emphasis of the daywill be
for attendees to gain hands-on
experience of using these packages
with expert guidance and help,

0ne-day workshops will be held at:
University of Bristol(Friday 30
Augu$); University of Liverpool
(Friday 13 September); Hinxton
Hall, Cambridge (Thursday 7 and
Friday 15 November), SGIV members
wishing to attend one ofthese
workshops should complete the
application form on the SE[li website
A fee of 120 per registrant will be
charged to cover admini$ration,
lunch and refreshments. The
completed form together with a
cheque for 120 payable to the
Society for General Microbiology,
should be returned to the SGM
meetings office, Early registration is
advised to avoid disappointment

J{
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Schools Membership
cos tson lyS lOayear ,
Forthis,  a named
teacher representative
wi l l receive
MicrobiologyToday
each quarter, advance
notif ication and copies
of new microbiology
teaching resources,
and discounted fees for
attendance on SG M
training courses and
workshops, Appl ication
forms are available at
www.sgm.ac.uk

Website:
wwwmicrobiology
onl ine,org.uk

Enquir ies:
educat ion@sgm.ac,uk

Ovgrto !ou...
Contributions are
welcome from teachers
who have interesting
m icrobiology material to
share, such as novel
i nvestigations, usef ul
t ips or good sources of
information.A copy of
the post-16 resource
Practi cal Fe rm e ntatio n
(wor th  S15)wi l lbe
sentto any school
whose submission is
publ ished, The edi tors
oI MicrobiologyToday
reserve the right to edit
any material,

TOP R IGHT:
Sarah,  who is  b l ind invest igates a
PCR machine before helping to set
up an ampl i f ica t ion

R IGHT:
Sixth former John who is partially
s ighted gets  used to  smal l -sca le
p ipet t ing watched by c lassmate
Emi ly

PHOTOS LIZ SOCKETT
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Visit by RNIB New Gollege sixth
formers to the Institute of Genetics at
Nottinsham University
Three A- leve l  B io logy s tudents  f rom the Royal  Nat iona l
Instrtute for the Bl ind New College, Worcester, and their
teacher Mr Norman Brown visi ted Dr Liz Sockett 's lab for
a day to experience at f i rst hand some practical genetic
eng inee r i ng  t echn iques ,  i nc l ud ing  PCR amp l i f i ca t i on ,
plasmid-based cloning and bacterial transformation that
are part of the AS/A2 Biology specifications.

The three students were Emily, who is interested in phys-
iotherapy or a Biology degree after her A-levels, and has
par t ia l  s ight  and no co lour  v is ion,  John,  who has some
sight  in  one eye,  and Sarah,  who has no s ight  a t  a l l  and
who reads Brai l le, unl ike the other two who use large print.

During the visi t  the students met Helen Nankervis, who is
currently designing SG M practicals for use in schools, and
Karen and Matt,  who are both researchers with Liz.
Together  we exp larned PCR and DNA sequenc ing and
rev ised what  the s tudents  knew about  bacter ia l  t rans-
format ion,  p lasmids and repor ter  genes.  We le t  them
investigate lab equipment l ike PCR machines and micro-
pipettes, then got them to set up a PCR ampli f icat ion for a
spec i f ic  gene and to  t ransform competent  E.  co l iw i th  a
recombinant  p lasmid,  and to  make and pour  se lect ive
ampic i l l in , /X-Gal / IPTG LB p la tes to  screen the i r  t rans-
formants. We were quickly impressed by their knowledge,
manual  dexter i ty  and enthus iasm,  Even Sarah was fu l ly
able to pipette microl i tre volumes in and out of Eppendorf
tubes and to pour and inoculate her plates after a single
run- though demonst ra t ion.  Indeed,  when we counted
the transformants and sent the results to the school, her
transformation efficiency was the best!

Whi le  we wai ted for  our  t ransformants  to  be ready we
gave the students a tour of our lab, including our bacterial
tracker which tests the moti l i ty of bacteria from videos
of  them swimming.  The large v ideo-screen images of
the bacteria were visibl 'e to John and Emily after a few
minutes acc l imat iz ing to  the l ight ing o f  the room, For
Sarah we traced, with cardboard cut-outs,the journey of a
single cel l  across the screen to give an idea of the speed.
We a lso had an an imated d iscuss ion about  sc ience
and careers  over  lunch and la ter  we v is i ted the DNA
sequencing serv ice where Ingr id  exp la ined her  ro le  and
opened up a sequencer for the student5 fs inrtact inate

-ui s*xli$u* fu r irlt q*r${ffi : .s' $u$:rs 
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Dur ing the day we recorded what  was be ing sa id  on a
small  dictaphone and Sarah took the tapes home with her,
As she said later, 'the descriptions on the tape are really
good for revision, especially the details of how each of the
individual protocols are carried oul. The students and the
researchers real ly enjoyed the interaction, The students
commented IhaI'doing the actual practicalwork makes it
much easier to understand and the visit let us piece
together all the different parts of the cloning process tnto
the sequence that we are taught at school

From the lab s ide we d id  g ive up a day of  the Easter
vacat ion when we'd  normal ly  be do ing research,  but  we
gained a massive amount from the infect ious enthusiasm
of  our  v is i tors  and were humbled by the i r  in te l lec ts  and
manual  sk i l ls .  By the end of  the day each of  us  cou ld
imagine how with only l imited adaptations, we could work
as undergraduate project students or even research col-
leagues. Al l  that was needed was a well  set out lab bench
and a c lear  set  o f  ins t ruct ions.  Th is  is  def in i te ly  a  good
thing to report as the new Special Needs and Disabi l i t ies
Educat ion Act  s tar ts  to  widen par t ic ipat ion in  h igher
education to more folk with physical impairments (see my
art icle on p. 140).

From the school side i t  was a success too. Mr Brown, their
teacher, emailed us the next day. 'What a brilliant day we
had on Friday, The students asked questions almost
all the way home! Please thank everybody for all the time
and effort that they put in, it was much appreciated,'
Subsequent ly ,  we sent  them the i r  data  so they could
ca lcu la te  ther r  t ransformat ion ef f ic ienc ies (scanning
photos of the colonies on Petr i  plates on to tact i le paper
at  our  Student  Suppor t  o f f ice  for  Sarah) .  S ince then
we've had emai ls  f rom Mr Brown s t i l l  repor t ing on the i r
enthus iasm for  molecu lar  microb io logy (and the odd
'gigabug' joke as above!)

We wish them wel l  w i th  the i r  B io logy exams and the i r
future careers.

O Dr Liz Sockeftis SGM Education Officer. She r.s
based in the Genetics Division, School of Clinical
a n d La b o rato ry Sci e n ces, Oueen's M e d i ca I Sch oo l,
University of Nottingham, Nottingham NG7 2UH, UK.
Tel. 01 1 59 1 94496; Fax 01 1 59 709906
e m a i I Li z.Sockett @n ott i n g h a m. a c. u k
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lf you have any
stories or news
for publ icat ion in
Gradline, or i f  you
would l ike to see anv
topics featured,
please contact
mtoday@sgm.
ac.uk

Ajobirr,..
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Gradline Editor
Tracey Duncombe
talks to Emma Sheppard
about her workas a
medicaleditor and her
as pi rati on s of beco m i ng
a science journalist.

t;t, What does editing
involve?

As a Medical Editor
at Science Press I am
involved in almost everv
stage of  the publ ish ing
process, We publish
books aimed at G Ps to
inform them of the latest
druos on the market,
Our cl ients are the pharmaceutical companies who
manufacture the drugs.

It 's a varied job, which involves taking a book f rom
the manuscript stage ihrough to the f inal printed
version, Some days I edit  the text (for sense as well  as
content) and other days I edit on-screen, proofread or
check advances from the printers. l 've been trained
how to edit  properly according to our house style,
using the special symbols editors use to denote
what should happen to the text, Once I 've edited a
manuscript I  then have to make changes to the Word
document and mark the text and f igures to be typeset.
This is when the text is laid out on pages as i t  would
appear in the f inal copy, After checking once more for
errors the book then goes to the cl ient. Sometimes
they may query parts of the text and I have to liaise with
the authorto ensure thatthe f inal book satisf ies the
authol the cl ient and Science Press, which can take
some t imelOnce we get  permiss ion to  go ahead the
f i les are sent to the printgr. My f inal task is to check the
printer proofs to ensure that the colour is correct and
the f i les have not corrupted.

It  is very rewarding when I receive the book advances
as the whole process takes many months f rom receipt
of the manuscript to publ icat ion. As well  as working on
my own projects I proofread other people's work,
including Spanish and Portuguese texts, which is very
interesting as I speak neither language.

I 've been very lucky in having such a good f irst job, l t
has provided me with af irm grounding in the basics of
publ ish ing and l 've  learnt  many new sk i l ls  that  w i l l  he lp
me to develop my careerl

qJt Where do you see your career-Teveloping?
'My dream job has always been to write for New
Scientistor a similar publ icat ion, I  emailed lVew
Scientista6out gett ing work experience and ended up
shadowing an Opinion Editorforthe day. I  learnt many
usef u I  tech n iques, i  ncl ud i  ng the standard notat ion
used by sub-editors and how to edit  a piece of work to
f i t  a page, ski l ls that I  now use dai ly, I  was shown the
integrated nature of journal ism and the l inks between
each department, which are needed to produce the
perfect publ icat ion, He convinced me that publ ishing
was a good way to get into writ ingJ

w. ,,,
Emma Sheppard

22

MedicalEditor, Science Press Ltd,
London

Lrl' lt ir i l.ri l l  i l i l l i : i l i t i l iH+iti 
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Editorial Assistant, Science Press

lll,*,,0,,'o-', ,sy $BSc Microbiology and Virolc
Universityof Warwick

{i,i Doyouthinkyou've
got what ittakes?

' l  hooe so, While I  was at
university I  tr ied to get lots
of relevant exoerience to
set me above other
candidates. In mv f irst
year l joined my i tudent
newspaper,Ihe Warwick
Boar,and wrote weekly
forthe News section, I
enjoyed writ ing in this
style as it was informative,
l ike scienti f ic writ ing, and
it was fun to interview
people and create a slant
on each story, lentered
Ihe DailyTelegraph

Young Science Writer of the Year Awards 2000
and was very surprised to reach the f inals with a piece
on the role of Campylobacterinfood poisoning,

I have been interested in writ ing scienti f ic
material since doing my A-levels and was very
oleased to discover that a Science Communication
course was one of the avai lable modules in my degree.
The course comprised a series of workshop sessions
run by an ex-New Scientist lournal ist.  Our group
carried out role-plays of interviews and came up
with ideas for museum exhibits and National Science
Week. l t  al l  culminated in the production of a small
oortfol io of work that demonstrated how I could
communicate science in dif ferent wavs. The
coursework varied from interviewing a member of
staff about research and writ ing an art icle on i t to
p lanning a rad io  show and des ign ing a leaf le t to
inform the general publ ic about stem cel l  research,
I put a lot of hard work into my portfolio as I was
determined to  do wel l . lwas over the moon when I
got the result,  I  got a f  i rst class mark, l t  was
confirmation that I  was actual ly good at doing
someth ing len joyed so much.

To get a job in the media you must have a lot of
exoerience and usef ul contacts, I  decided to make
the most of my university hol idays by gett ing some
relevant experience. As well  as shadowing someone
at NewScientist, larranged to shadow an AngliaTV
news oresenter to see what television work was l ike,
After standing outside a courthouse for most of the
day without gett ing an interview I decided that perhaps
television was not the career for mel I  instead chose
to fol low a career in print and I 'm now trying hard to
expand my portfol io and get more work publ ishedl

'ffi Where do you go from here?
' l 'm trying to create more opportunit ies for myself
by approaching dif ferent com panies for f  reelance
work. I have recently passed a test for a website that
produces health news so hopeful ly l ' l l  be carrying out
workfor them in  the near fu ture, l 'm a lso wr i t ing a
chapter in a biologytextbook, which I 'm looking
forward to seeing published, Maybe my next job wil l
have more of a writ ing role, bui I 'm pretty happy with
what l've achieved so fari
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Microbiology Today
Editor MerielJones
takes a look at some
papers in current
issues of the
Society's journals
which highl ight new
and exciting
developments in
microbiological
research,

TO P:
Scanning electron micrograph of
a small cluster of cells of Candida
davenportiiIar,l pn.
COURTESY MARK KIRKLAND AND
MALCOLM STRATFORD, UNILEVER R&D
COLWORTH
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Microbiologists would like to know how to tell when
bacteria are really dead, and when they are alive but
unwilling to grow. Obviously, if the microbes have just been
cooked in an autoclave, they are not shamming death, but
manysituations are less clear-cut. Researchers can often
see bacteria on grains of soil, or samples of animaltissues,
butcannotgrowthe same ones on culture media. In asimilar
way, tools from molecular biology have revealed the
existence of vast hordes of microbes in every possible
environment, few of which will grow in the laboratory.

Apartfrom philosophical interest, there are very
practical reasons for wanting to understand what is
happening in these situations. lf apparentlyviable but
'non-cu ltu rable' pathogen ic bacteria can ever be ind uced to
grow again, they could be medically important, ratherthan a
scientific oddity,Tuberculosis is one of the diseases where
there is an argumentaboutwhether, and hoW bacterialcells
can persist in the bodyforyears before becoming active
and causing disease.

Researchers atthe Bakh Institute of Biochemistry in
M oscow and the U n iversity of Wales, Aberystwyth, h ave
been collaboratin g for several years to study'non-cu lturable'
bacteria. They have studied.both an avirulent strain of
Mycobacterium tuberculose the bacterium that causes TB,
and its non-pathogenic relative Rhodococcus rhodochrous.
They have discovered thatseveraldays after R. rhodochrous
has used up allthe food in the growth medium, there is a
discrepancyof upto 1 0,000-fold between the numberof
bacteriathat are visible and the numberthat can be induced
to grow by changing the growth medium, However, adding a
small amount of liquid from growing cultures decreased
these differences. The reason turns outto be minute
amountsof asmallprotein called Rpf, released bythe
growing bacteriaThe same sortof phenomenon happened
with M. tuberculosis,where even 5 months afterthe cells
had apparently ceased growth, adding Rpf, or liquid from a
growing culture, triggered their revival, lf M.tuberculosis
cells can really enter a state of deep dormancy, this may
explain whyTB can suddenly re-appearyears afterthe
infection was ostensiblycured. Finding ways to blockthis
resuscitation may eventually offer new treatments for
this disease.

Shleeva, M.O .,Bagramyan, K., Telkov, M.V., Mukamolova,

G.V., Young, M., Kell, D.B. & Kaprelyants, A.S. (2002).

Formation and resuscitation of 
'non-culturable' 

cells ofR hod.ococcus

rhodocbrous and Mymbacteriun tubacu los is in prolonged stationary
phase. Minobiokg I48, 1 5 8 1-1 5 9 1 .
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Soft drinks are a hostile
environmentfor most
microbes because they are
so acid. However, a select
few are able to live in this
acidic, sugary environment,
and their growth spoils the
f lavou r and appearance of
the drink. Researchers at
Unilever R&D, working with
colleagues at the National
Collectron of Yeast Cultures,
havejustadded Candida
d ave n po rti i to this excl usive
band, named afterthe late
Professor Bob Davenoort.
whose work with spoilage
yeasts in softdrinks is
legendary. The trail started
with acommon wasp lying
dead nextto afew drops of
syrup from the sampling tap
of an external sugar syrup
tank at a Eurooean soft
drinks factory, Although the
yeast isolated from the wasp
looked perfectly ordinary,
biochemicaland DNA
tests showed that it was
suff iciently d ifferent f rom the
otherB00 known types of
yeastto be a new species.

Its most notable
characteristic was that ii was
more resistantto acetic acid
than almost all other spoilage
yeasts and could grow even
at pH 1'4.Another interesting
feature was that C.
d ave n po rti i an d other closely
related yeasts are associated
with bees and wasos. Most
of them have been isolated
from these insects and may
be carried bythem to infect,
and so spoil, sugaryfoods.
So not only is there ahazard
from being stung bywasps
at a picnic, butthey may be
carrying yeasts that could
spoilthe soft drinks.

Stratford, M., Bond, CJ.,
James, S.A., Roberts, I.N. &
Steels, H. (20O2). C andida

dauenpmtii sp. nov., a potential

soft-drinks spoilage yeast isolated

from a wasp. 1 ntJ S ys t Euol

Minobiol 52, 1 369-L3l t.
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There is a big markettor
monosodi um glutamate, the
u biqu itous taste en hancer
l isted as MSG in many
prepared and oriental foods.
Worldwide production
exceeded 1 mil l ion tonnes
in  i996.Muchof  i tcomes
from bacteriaof the genus
Corynebacteriumlhal
secrete large amounts of
glutamic acid as they grow
in vast ind ustrial fermenters.
One problem is that the
growing bugs generate
so much heatthatthey
die unless complicated
cooling systems keep the
temperature down.

One solut ion would be
to use bacteria that enjoy
highertemperatures,
Japanese researchers
from Ajinomoto, the world's
largest producer of MSG,
and from the University of
Tech n ol ogy, Toyo h as h r,
have now discovered a
new species with exactly
th is characteristic, I n trials,
C o ry n e b acte ri u m eff i c i e n s
pumped out over 1 '0 g
glutamicacid l-1 while
growing vigorously at 45 'C,

The bacteria were orig i nal ly
isolated from soil and an
onion bulb, and described
in aJapanese patent
application, They could now
be a piece of hot intellectual
properry.

Fudou, R.,Jojoba, Y., Seta, A.,
Yamada, K., Kimura,I.,

Nakamatsu, T., Hiraishi, A.

& Yamanaka, S. (2002).

C ory ne bacter i am ffi ciens sp. nov., a
glutamic-acid-producing

species from soil andvegetables.

IntJ Syst Euol Microbiol 52,
r r 27 - t I 3 t .
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R I G H T T
Symptoms of  Japanese
hydrangea phy l lody phytop lasma
(P hyto p I asn a j ap o n i cu n) i nfecti on
on a Japanese hor tens ia  p lant
(Hy d ran g ea n ac r o p hy | | a f .
nacrophylla), A diseased flower
showing typical phyllody symptoms
(development  o f  the f lo ra l  par ts
in to  leafy  s t ructures)  is  shown
(bot tom) be low a normal f lower
( top)  Diseased p lants  a lso show
vi rescence ( the development  o f
green f lowers and loss o f  normal
f lower  co lour) ,  pro l i fera t ion o f
aux i l  ary  shoots  resu l t ing in  a
wi tches broom appearance
necros is  in  the ph loem d ieback of
branches and eventua l  dec l ine
PHOTO COURTESY DR SHIGETOU
NA[/BA

!PPOSITE  PAGE:
A reminder of the FMD crisis in the
UK in  the s t lmmer o f  2001
PHOTO IAN ATHERION
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Phytoplasmas are very small, wal l-less bacteria that I ive
exclusivelywithin the phloem of plants.They have among
the smallest numbers of genes of any l iving organisms,
being able to rely on their unwitting hosts for many materials.
The main reason for being interested in phytoplasmas is that
their parasitic lifestyle causes disease, To date,over 600
diseases in at least 3OO plant species have been ascrtbed
to phytoplasmas, but because they cannot easily be
separated from their hosts they areverydifficultto study,
The onlywayto maintain a phytoplasmafor research is in
infected plants in a greenhouse, Since the phytoplasma is
transmitted in the saliva of sap-sucking insects, the plants
have to be within insect-proof containment, and a suitable
inseci has to be available to propagate the phytoplasma
to new olants.

Researchers atthe University of Tokyo have been
studying the phytoplasma responsible for onion yellows
disease (OY-W). This produces a wide variety of symptoms
in its plant host, including excessive greening of the flowers,
and flowers with leaf-like petals and sepals,yellowing of the
leaves, stunting, and excessive proliferation of shoots, They
maintained the phytoplasma on garland chrysanthemums
and used a leafhoppertotransmit itfrom plantto plant. Ai
one pointavariantof the phytoplasma(OY-M) arose that
produced much milder symptoms than the original strain.
The researchers i m med iately wondered what change
had occurred in the OY-M line,

They knew that the genes for pathogenicity in bacteria are
f requently not carried on their chromosome, bui instead on
small exira pieces of DNA, called plasmids, They had already
discovered two classes of plasmids within OY-W the smaller
of which was missing from OY-M,TheJapanesegroup have
now reported their most recentfindings in Microbiology,
which give further insight into the evolution of thesetwo
phytoplasma lines. They have found athird class, present in
both OY-W and OY-M, which looks as if it has arisen by
recombination of thetwootherclasses and has lost
some of its virulence along the way,

Although this is afirstfor phytoplasmas, recombination
between plasmids is awell-known feature in bacteriathat
plays a malor evolutionary role by creating genetic diversity
and provides the potentialfor rapid adaptation to new
environ mental cond itions, Since phytoplasmas are so
dependent on their hosts, any mechanism for increasing
thei r biological d iversity could be of g reat si gn if icance
for iheir pathogenicity,

Nishigawa, H., Oshima, K ., Kakizaw a,S., Jung, H.-y.,

Kuboyama, T., Miyata, S.-i., Ugaki, M. & Namba, S. (2002).

Evidence of intermolecular recombination between

extrachromosomal DNAs in phytoplasma: a trigger for the

biological diversity of phytoplasma? Minob io logy I48, 1389-1396.
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The outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease (FM D) in the
U K in 2001 did not end without a massive effod, involving
restrictions on farming and access to the countryside for
months, as well as the slaughter of milfions of animals, The
progress of an outbreakof FMD in Greece in 1 994was
very different. Although it started with a lot of illness in sheep
f locks, ihe number of cases declined sharply after a month
and the disease finally appeared to die out of its own
accord, This sort of behaviour has been recorded before
in outbreaks among small flocks. lf it really occurs, it could
shed some light on exactly why FM D is so virulent.

Researchers at the I nstitute for An i mal Health at Pi rbri g ht,
U K, col laborati ng with the Centre for Tropical Veteri nary
Medicine atthe University of Edinburgh, in the U K, set up an
experimentto seewhetherthe Greekstrain of FMDV really
did become less infectious as it spread. They infected one
smallgroup of sheep with the virus and then letthem meet
with other sheep, in an arrangement designed to mimic the
spread of disease between flocks in real life. The amount of
virus in the blood of infected animals usually correlates well
with the infectiousness of thatanimal, and itturned outto
be lowerin sheeothatwere infected lateron.

lf an infectious agent is to maintain itself through an
unbroken chain of infections, it musi maintain the level of
infectiousness of each newly infected individual, or itwill
inevitably die out, In this experiment,the peak amount of
virus in new infections decreased by about 50 0/o over only
3 weeks, suggesting thatthis strain really could not
maintain its transmission, which agreed with the records of
its behavrour in Greece in i 994. How long it would really
take to disappear in real life would depend on a host of
factors, butthe researchers now wantto f ind out howthis
strain differs from others, to pinpointthe genes that
control its infectiousness and virulence.

Hughes, GJ., Mioulet, V., Haydon, R.T., Kitching, R.P.,

Donaldson, A.I. & Voolhouse, M.EJ. (2002). Serial passage of

foot-and-mouth disease virus in sheep reveals declining levels of

viraemia over time.J G enVirol 83, 1901 -1914.
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Bacterial meningitis is caused by Neisseriameningitidis
which can be detected in the nose and throat of many
normal, healthy people. The proportion of such carriers
varies considerably, but can be over 40 0/0, However,only
N. meningitidis,and one other member of its genus, are
capable of causing disease. Researchers would like to
know why some people very occasionally become seriously
ill, while most live all their lives with N. men i ng itidis as a
harmless inhabitant.

One of the distinguishing features of the bacterium is its
thick coat of complex lipids and polysaccharides, called a
capsule.This can protect itfrom the immune system during
an infection, and may have the more biologically important
role of preventing the bacterial cells from becoming dried up
in the airsothatthey can spread from person to person in
coughs and sneezes. The detailed structure of the capsule
lets researchers assign each strain to one of 1 3 groups.
Virtuallyall infections come from onlyfive of these groups,
although even then most people carrying these strains do
notfall ill. Nevertheless, researchers are convinced that
understanding more aboutthe capsule may helpthem
understand why afew strains are pathogenicwhile
mostare not.

Researchers led by Ulrich Vogelatthe Universityof
Wrirzburg in Germany, collaborating with Martin Maiden
from the University of Oxford in the U K, recentlytested
8,000 healthy schoolchildren and young adults from Bavaria
f or N. m e n i ng?dis J u st ov er 1 O o/o car ried th e bacteri u m,
and 1 6 0/o of these strains lacked several of the genes that
are required to synthesize acapsule. Synthesizing the
capsule is quite complicated, The bacteria have to build a
seriesof special l ipidsand sugars,transportthem ontothe r
surJace of the celland then join them together.A large
number of genes control this biosynthesis.

When the researchers examined exactlywhythese
bacteria no longer made capsules, they discovered that
the acapsulate strains fell into at leastfourdistinctgroups,
Genes forthe synthesis, lipid modification and transport
of the capsular polysaccharide had been replaced by a
short length of DNAthatdid notencode anything.The
researchers obviously wondered where this had come from.
They were not entirely surprised when they worked out
that it originated in the species lVer'sse ria lactamicaand
had been transferred to N. meningitidisonseveral different
occasions. The species of Neisseriaare well known to
be genetically diverse, and to exchange genes among
themselves, and with other species of bacteria.

Although the biological role of the meningococcalcapsule
is still unclear, the fact that it is absent from particular groups
of the species suggests ihat these are less dependent on
acapsulefor protection during transmission than other
groups, The reason forthis still awaits discovery.

Claus, H., Maiden, M.CJ., Maag, R., Frosch, M. & Vogel, U.
(20D2).Many carried meningococci lack thegenes required for

capsule synthesis and transp ort. Microbiology I48,l8l3-I8I9.
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The recent U K FM D
outbreak was a heart-
rending example of
how this highly contagious
virus disease of livestock
can result in oersonal
despairfor people
dependent on agriculture
and rural businesses, as well
as the cul l ing of mil l ions of
animals to controlthe
infection,The highly
contagious nature of FMD,
and the drastic measures
used to eradicate it, were
shown on thetelevision for
months, Sheep played a
major role in the spread of
the disease becausethe
cl inicalsigns often are mild
in sheeo. This means that
the virus can be transmitted
from infected sheep to other
animals through their breath
or by contact before anyone
realizes there is a disease
oroblem,

Veterinary scientists at the
Institute for Animal Health
at Pirbright, UK, have now
reported astudy into how
readilythevirus can be
spread among sheep, and
also how much airborne
virus sheep actually excrete
as the disease progresses.
The researchers keot 10
Dorsetcrossbred ewes in a
biosecure bui lding, and
infected six of them with
the strain of the virus that
causedtheUKeoidemic.
From then on,they
examined the sheep for
signs of disease every day,
collected samples of blood,
and took nasal and rectal
swabs to testforthe virus,
They also col lected samples
of airfrom the room housing
the sheep so they could
measu re whether there was
virus in their breath,

FMDV mult ipl ied rapidly in
the sheeo. and the infected
sheep shed virus into their
breath and surroundings
only24 hours afterthey
were injected. The amount

of virus in the airwas enough
to let a sheep breathe in an
infectious dose in only 5
minutes, and the other four
sheep rapidly became
infected. These i nitially
showed very little sign of
illness but excreted airborne
virus maximally within 48
hours. Bythe sixth day, all
the sheep were obviously i l l ,
but by that time, although
the researchers could
detectvirus in the swabs,
there was none in the breath
of the sheep. Antibodies to
FMDV in their blood
indicated that the immune
systems of the sheep were
getting the infection under
control bythis time, This
matched with the
decreasing amounts of live
virus within the blood
samples orswabs. One
month after the start of the
experi ment, the researchers
could still detect very low
levels of vrrus in throat
samplesfrom half of the
sheep, indicating that they
were now virus carriers.

The reason thatthe sheep
became infected so quickly

was probablythe large
amount of the virus they
were exposed to, In real life,
the disease would be
transmitted less quickly if
the sheep were scattered
across f ields or hi l ls ides, but
could travelswiftly if they
were brought together for
any reason, such as
shearing. The factthat
sheep are most infectious
before there are any obvious
signs of i l lness is very
important for working out
strategies to contain FM D,
The researchers hopeto use
the detailed results from this
experimentto develop
improved computer models
for predicting the spread of
the disease,as wellas
recommending practical
steps to limit its spreao.

Alexanderse n, 5., Zhang, 2.,
Reid, S.M., Hutchings, G.H.

& Donaldson, A.L (2002).

Quanti t ies of i  nfect ious virus

and viral RNA recovered from

sheep and cattle experimentally

i nfected wi th foot-and- mouth

disease virus O UK2}OL.J Gen

Virol 83,1915-1923 .



SG M helps
microbiologists in
developing countries
and Eastern Europe
through this fund,
usually bysupporting
training courses
and othersmall
technology transfer
projects. The closing
date forthe current
round of applications
to thefund is25
October2OO2
(see p. 142for
details),

lnternational
DevelopmentFund
rcport

lmproving water quality in China
I Gwyn Jones

This  was myf i f th  v is i t to  China,  spec i f ica l ly to
Hebei Province which surrounds Beij ing, and where
I had been involved in advisorywork in the past, The
prov ince has a popula t ion o f  about  55 mi l l ion and the
industr ial ci ty of Shi j iazhuang accounts for about
3 mi l l ion people ,  Pastv is i ts  have been under the
ausoices of the Brit ish Executive Service Overseas
(BESO) or byspecial invitat ion of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, BESO is a registered charity
that col laborates with countr ies in Afr ica, South
America and Asiathat require special ist advice, usually
f rom ret ired experts. I  have, at t imes, thought of this
process as VSO forthe wrinkl ies but, in so doing, I  am
sure that I  am doing a great disservice to my fel low
volunteers, Whilst pastvisi ts provided the opportunity
to advise on environmental problems on a day-by-day
basis, there was l i t t le chance to examine a single
prob lem in  depth,

The bu lk  o f  the exoer t ise in  th is  ar id  zone is  in
agriculture and hort iculture, and the organization with
which I had establ ished the most oroductive contact
was the Inst i tute of Agricultural Modernization. More
recently, the Inst i tute has been charged with solving
water qual i ty problems in the region, specif ical lythe
eutrophication of the massive Dalangdian Reservoir
and the gross faecal pol lut ion of the City River, The
earl ier visi ts had shown that the transit ion f rom soi l  to
f reshwater microbiology was going to be a major step,
with l i t t le understanding of how lakes, reservoirs and
rivers function, part icularly in relat ion to the scale of
microbial ly mediated redox reactions,

I was, therefore, del ighted to hearthat my application
to the SG M International pevelopment Fund had been
accepted, Even more so, that Janet H u rst and her
col leagues provided me (at extremely short notice)
with educational materials, including excel lent posters
and copies of Microbiology Today.ln addition, I took
out several textbooks, and the grant covered about
S 1 000 worth of membrane f i l t rat ion eouioment, John
Walker on the China desk of BESO was del ighted to
be a co-soonsor and covered mv U K travel costs as
well  as using the organization's 

-excel lent 
contacts to

obtain a visa at short notice and orovide insurance
and diolomatic cover,

So, I  was well  equipped and on my way. I  was
introduced to the students (the class size ranged
from 40 to 1 00 depending on dai ly commitments) by
the Principal of the University, and then left  to get on
with i t .  The f irst barr ierto be broken down was one of
formality, There was a great tendency to try to write
down every word I spoke and on no account was I to
be interrupted. This clearly was not going to work, as I
wanted interaction with the students and lwanted
them to think about what I  said and to ouestion me
as soon as they did not understand anything. We
managed to overcome this on the f irst day when I
wrote on the board that my name was'Gwyn'and

they should stop me at
any t ime to ask questions.
Lucki ly, the age range of
the s tudents  was f rom21
to 40 and some of the
older and more confident
ones took the lead, I  also
emohasized that the
whole course content was
in the text books that I  had
taken out with me, so
there was no need to
take notes. They could,
of course contact me bv
emai l to  ask quest ions,
and I am happyto reportthat several have done so
srnce my return,

Having broken down the barriers of formal teaching,
th ings wentverywel l , l twas not  long before astudent
said'You don't have to speak so slowly - we do
understand you'.fhis,l suppose, was athrowback to
my teaching experiences in Argentina when I was told
that everyone was ' f luid in English - and they weren't l
Bythe second daythe students were quite happyto
stop me if  I  had used aterm thatthey did not
understand. Once writ ten on the board, they tapped i t
into their hand-held translat ion devices and, after a
brief stoppage, this resulted in a class gasp of 'Ahh -

that's what he's on about.Thereafter, this worked quite
wel land l fe l t thatwe had estab l ished some rappor t .

The course started with the basics of freshwater
physics and chemistry and then developed into how
microbes mediate the reactions, part icularly under
condit ions of strat i f  icat ion, Clearly, the processes of
anaerobic respirat ion and the scale on which they
occur represented total lv new information, We then
progressed to sources oT pol lut ion that, in this part of
the world, is largely faecal, with industr ial overtones in
the form of heavy metals. I  decided to concentrate on
the former, as there was not enough t ime to deal with
metal toxici ty, My equipment included some samplers
for counting col i form bacteria, Each student was given
one and asked io dip i t  in awater body of his or her (the
majori ty of students were female) choice, not
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forgett ing to test the tap water in the bui lding, Bear
in mind that, even in the best hotels in Bei j ing, the tap
water is not f  i t  for human consumotion, You either
drink bott led water or boi led water that is orovided in
your  room oron anyt ra in  journeythatyou make, l f  you
have any sense, you purchase some of the excel lent
Chinese green teas to add to the boi led water and this
makes a ref reshing drink, The only other options are
Western beverages such as Coke and Seven Up.

Although the University did not have appropriate
incubation faci l i t ies, prolonged incubation at a lower
temperature provided results adequate enough to
convince the students of the shortfal l  in water qual i ty.
We then examined what consti tuted a sionif icant
d i f ference in  the resu l ts .  A l though wel lv6rsed in
computer-based stat ist ical packages the students
were unaware of the l imitat ions imoosed when small
samples are taken and subjected to stat ist ics based
on the normal distr ibution curve. We examined the use
of non-parametric stat ist ics and how such tests may
prove more powerful in detecting signif icant
dif ferences when small  numbers of samples are taken.
Lucki ly, the results of algal counts on the membrane
fi l ters (almost always a Poisson distr ibution) proved
the point nicely,

I  had planned to end each day with a case study. I  had
assumed that the students wou ld be fair lv t i red after 5
hours  o f  so l id  teach ing in  a  fore ign language,  so th is
was a good opportunityto get overthe message that
microbiology combined with active management can
resu l t  in  imorovement  o f  the env i ronment ,  The
examples that real ly seemed to catch their imagination
were phosphorus str ipping to reduce cyanobacterial
blooms, the use of Bacillus thuringiensisto control
insect pests such as the Blandford Fly and the use of
anaerobic bacteriato cenerate base in waters subiect
to acid ool lut ion,

I mentioned above that I  thought that the students !
might  f  ind the course a l i t t le  t i r ing.  I  had not  a l lowed
forthe excel lent Chinese hospital i ty during the week.
Each lunch break we went to a nearbv restaurant and
consumed far  more than my usual  'soup and a ro l l i
Whilst this was del ightf ul,  i f  only for the opportunity to
talk informally to the students (dif ferent groups were

invited each day), we were
al l  fair ly soporif  ic at the
end of such large meals.
The U n iversity, however,
was well  prepared for
such an eventual i ty, and
lwas provided with a
bedroom for  an hour
before the afternoon
lectures began, I  have to
admit that, on the f irst
day, l  slept very well ,
Thereafter, it was a good
opportu n i ty to sharpen up
the afternoon's lectu res.

At the end of the course I
gave a signed cert i f icate
to each student who had
comoleted the course,

These bore the name of the SG M to em phasize the
contact and were much appreciated by al l .

We were also able to visi t  Dalangdian reservoir and
use i t  as a case studv closerto home. This water bodv
is large (17 Xnz)and is f i l led by canalized water
f rom the Yellow River (85 x 1 06 m3 volume) over an
astonishingly short 3 weeks in winter, Forthose of
vou who know the Lake Distr ict,  that is o reater than
ihe total volume of Haweswatei,  our lar!est reservoir.
Thereafter, water is drawn down to a depth of one
metre and, as summer progresses, blooms of the
cyan o bacte rium M i c rocysti s ae r u g i n osa d eve I o p,
rendering the water unusable for anything but
irr igation. The students quickly registered that a slower
f i l l ing reg ime combined wi th  t reatment  (poss ib ly  by
phytoremed iation) was req u i red, However, events
have overtaken any possible remedial measures, as
plans are well  underwav to transfer water f  rom the
Yangtze River to the Yellow River and to treble the size
of  the reservo i r , lam current ly  invo lved in  d iscuss ions,
fo l lowing the publ icat ion o f  a  jo in t  paperwi th  a
graduate student, on the possibi l i ty of introducing the
water into a wetland before i t  enters the enlarged
reservoir,  This would provide the opportunity for
plant,/microbe interactions in a reed bed system to
str ip much of the excessive load of phosphorus,
Hopef ul ly, some of the f utu re students wil l  be
able to study this process.

I hope that the course demonstrated that microbes
can be used effect ivelyto improve water qual i ty. The
response f rom the students was more than
encouraging, so I am very gratefulto the SG M forthe
opportun i ty to take this message to China.

I Professo r l. Gwynfryn I o n es wa s fo rm e rly
Director of the Institute of Freshwater Ecology
and the Freshwater Biological Association,
Wi ndermere. He m ay be contacted at The Orch a rd,
Oldfield Road, Windermere LA23 2BV UK.
e m a i I gwyn f ryn @bt i nte rn et. co m

AB OVF:
Professor Jones with two students
outside the Universi ty

TOP LEFT:
The course is announced

BOTTOM LEFT:
Sampling tne massive Dalangdian
Reservoi  r
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which required typing were isolated from the NICU
oatients at Leeds,

The epidemiology of nosocomial C. parapsilosis
infection is complex and poorly defined and may involve
colonized patients and hospital personnel, l t  has a
unique abi l i ty to adhere to plast ic biomedical devices
and survives on environmental surfaces, Restriction
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis with
and without probes, randomly ampli f ied DNA (RAPD)
analysis, pulsed f ield gelelectrophoresis (PFGE) and
other PCR-based methods are used to investigate
outbreaks of candidiasis, These methods are primari ly
used to identi fy individual strains and to detect possible
cross-infection, One of the mostversati le is southern-
blot hybridization with species-specif ic complex DNA
probes which has been reported to be particularly
effective with C. albicans.Therefore, it was decided to

$i.," ;;

use this method to type C. parapsilosisstrains to
determine i f  there was anv horizontal transmission of
infect ion and also to deteimine i f  there was any specif ic
strain that predominated in the colonized neonates. A
new probe, Cp3- 1 3, was used which is very efficient as
it  has a high level of discrimination and reproducibi l i ty
and the results can be subjected to computer analysis,
My aim was to type as many isolates as possible in the
limited period of 3 months and that proved to be quite
chal leng ing,

Molecu lar typi ng revealed possible nosocomial
transmission. The results suggest exogenous
acquisition of C. parapsrlosis The mechanism of
transmission may have been by indirect contact via
the hands of hospitalpersonnelorfrom the hospital
environment. Also strains from mult iple sites within
the same individual were different, The data still has
to be subjected to computer analysis,

I enjoyed my stay in Leeds immensely as the research
work was very enjoyable and challenging. I am gratef ul
to Professor E.G.V, Evans, Dr Richard Barton and
DrA. Chakrabart iwho made i t  possible for me ro come
f rom lndia and carry out this research. I am indebted to
the SG M (lnternatibnal Research Fellowship) for
their generous f inancial supporl,

I D r Ro m a Batra rb SeniorSci e ntist at Med i probe
Laboratories, Unit A1,501 Alliance Avenue,
Toronto,Ontario, Canada MON 211

SG M International
Research
Fellowships enable
scientists to travel to
or f romtheUKand
lreland to carry out a
defined piece of
research in anyfield
of microbiology.
Visits may last up to
3 months,Thef inal
closing datethisyear
isSO November
zOO2.See SGM
website forf ull details
and an application
form,

RIGHT:
A premature neonate in the
intensive care unit. Note the large
number of tubes and attachments
PHOIO A LECK

ABOVE:
The yeast Candida parapsilosis.
Ihe cells are characteristically
elongated
PHOTO RICHARD BARTOl\l

Typing Gandida parapsilasisstrains
from netlnates
I Roma Batra

Being an enterprising mycologist,  myjoy knew no
bounds when lwas qiven an opporlunity bythe SGM
to work at a world fairous myiology centre - the
Mycology Reference Centre atthe University of Leeds,
I arr ived at ManchesterAirport on 30 Apri l  2001 , ful l  of
enthusiasm to undertake the research oroiect. Then I
boarded atrain to Leeds. lwas very mui:h iinpressed by
the beautiful countryside, as it was my first visit to the U K.

On arr iving, lwas given awarm welcome by Dr Richard
Barton. He introduced me to other lab oersonnel who
were equally warm and f riendly, Therefore, working in
the mycology research laboratorywas a pleasure.

The objective of my study was to do molecular
typing on Candida parapsilosis isolates f rom a neonatal
intensive care unit, Greater numbers of low-birth-
weight infants now survive in neonatal intensive care
units (NICU) because of the introduction of new
medicaltherapies. Unfortunately, the survival of these
infants has been associated with an increase in the
incidence of disseminated candidal infect ions. One of
the reasons is that cel lular immunity, which plays an
i m portant role i n protectio n agai nst f u n gal i nfections, is
almost negl igible in neonates, Also, these infants are
subjected to broad-spectrum antibiotics and prolonged
hospital izat ion, using adhesive tape to f ix venous
catheters, endotracheal tu bes and monitoring
electrodes that strip the skin on removal, thereby
i ncreas i n g vu I nerabi I ity to f u n gal i nfections,

Candidainfections commonly seen in neonates are
usually superf icial lesions of the mouth (thrush) and
rashes of the perianaland groin regions. Sometimes,
deep-seated infections may also be present, Candida
albicansis the most f requently isolated species, but
the proportion of non-albicansspecies has increased
recently. C. parapsilosisis isolated particularly in the
case of neonates. ln fact, it represents the second
most prevalenl C an d i d aspecies causi n g bloodstream
infections. A large number oI C. parapsilosis strains
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l f  you wou ld l ike
your name to be
added to our
database of book
reviewers, please
com olete the book
reviewer interests
form now available
on the SG M
website.

A classif ied
compendium of
book reviews f rom
1 996 to the
present is also
available on the
website,

- & " -
ffi&Gompendium of
Wpotaio Diseases,
Second Edition
Edited by WR, Stevenson,
R, Loria, G.D, Franc &
D.P, Weingartner
Published byAPS Press (200'l)
US$49,00, pp. 1 44
ISBN: 0-89054-275-9

To those with an interest in
potatoes or plant pathology, this
book is invaluable and, thankfully,
competitively priced. lt is a
substantial update on the
first edition and includes
comprehensive information on
diseases and disorders
worldwide. The expanded use of
colour photographs is helpful, as
is the language and structure,
which ensure wide accessibility,
Diseases of microbial origin are
well covered and upto-date, but
brief. This is not a book of
methods or recipes, more an
overall picture or an easy entry
into new areas, I was particularly
struck by a detail in the
introduction concerning the
denunciation of potato
consumption from some Scottish
pulpits soon after its introduction.
From this rocky beginning,
potatoes have gone on to become
Scotland's fourth most important
crop, ltwould be interesting to
reflect on how the current debate
on G M crops is viewed in the t
future or whether they will have
similar impact or acceptance.
lGerrySaddler
Scottish Agricultural
ScienceAgency,
Edinburgh

Fungiin
Bioremediation.

British Mycological
Society Symposium
Series, Uol. 23
Edited by G.M, Gadd
Published by Cambridge
University Press (2001 )
S80.00/US$1 20,00, pp, 481
ISBN: 0-521 -78'119-1

This 23rd volume in a well-
respected series of symposia
provides an overview of the
current status of fungi in

environmental bioremediation
and highlights the potential for
further exploitation of this very
versatile group of organisms.
Through its 17 chapters, 29
internationally renowned authors
discuss the physiology and
chemistry of a variety of organic
and inorganic pollutant
transformations, Not surprisingly
several authors include discussion
of the ligninolytic properties of the
wood-degrading white-rot f ungi,
exemplif ied by P h a n eroch aete
ch rysospai u m,providin g varyin g
amounts of detail on the specific
enzymes involved. This has
inevitably resulted in the
duplication of information across
some chapters. However, other
fungi are by no means neglected,
with three chapters devoted to
the fungaltreatment of metal-
containing waste materials and
the last two chapters focussing
on the potential of mycorrhizal
fungi in soil remediation.
Recommended to anyone (not
just mycologists)with an interest
in the expanding field of
environmental biotechnology,
lVickiTariq
Th e Q,u een's U n iversity
Belfast

d&eiologicalsystems
WUnderExtreme
Gonditions: Structure
and Function. Biological
and MedicalPhysics
Series
Edited by Y. Taniguchi,
H.E. Stanley & H. Ludwig
Published by Springer-Verlag
(2004

69,95/sFrll 6.00/$49.00/
US$74.95, pp.282
ISB N: 3-540-65992-7

lfound this a most interesting
and informative volume, lt
encompasses the physics of
water at low temperature, the
behaviour of proteins under
extreme pressure as studied by
NMR and FTIR spectroscopy and
X-ray scattering, melting
temperature determination and
stopped-flow enzyme kinetics.
The effects of pressure on
haemoprotein intramolecular
electron transport, on the

dynamics of cell structure, and on
the survival of micro-organisms
are elaborated, Deep sea
adaptations in marine micro-
organisms are summarized and
the possibility that deep sea
hydrothermal vents may have
been suitable sites for the origin
of life discussed. Most of the
contributors are not
microbiologists but physical
scientists. As a consequence we
learn more about problems than
about solutions. lf we wish to find
out more about organisms of
the abyssal depths, the high
stratosphere, or perhaps the outer
reaches of the Universe, we
cannot know too much chemistry
or physics. Not an easy read, but
highly recommended,
lDavidLloyd
Cardiff University

@Ilfi,"'flfl[,n'[l*
British Medical Bulletin,
Uol .58
Edited by R,A,Weiss, M,WAdler
& S.L. Rowland-Jones
Published by 0xford University
Press (2001)
$40.00, pp.223
ISBN:0-19-922486-2

This collection of 12 excellent
essays ref lects contemporary
study and understanding of the
virus and disease ofAlDS. Each
review is concise and informative,
and the book as a whole is highly
recommended. Almost all aspects
of the subject are covered from
the evolution of the virus and its
interaction with the host cellto
the global economics and
epidemiology of AIDS. The
pathogenesis, prevention,
intervention and management of
Al DS are all discussed. Indeed,
the diversity of the topics that are
addressed minors the myriad
problems and concerns that arise
from a virus that devastates the
immune system; that is spread
sexually and through blood
contact; that mutates extremely
rapidly; that has disproportionately
affected the less developed
nations and their poorer

inhabitants; for which prophylatic
drugs are expensive to take and to
monitor, and which may be poorly
tolerated;and forwhich there is
no vaccine,
alonClewley
Central PublicHealth
LaboratoryColindale

w.Tfi*t?:*11":'"
Mechanisms and
Gonsequences.
Advances in Molecular
and Gellular
Microbiology, Uol. 1
Edited by M.Wilson
Published by Cambridge
University Press (2002)
S60,00/ US$90.00, pp. 328
ISBN: 0-521 -80107-9

About 20 years ago, there was a
spate of books and symposia on
bacterial adhesion and
identification of specific bacterial
adhesins and the host
macromolecular receptors to
which they bound. Since then,
things have moved on with an
increasing appreciation of the
considerable range and diversity
of adhesins produced even by a
single bacterial species, and of
the multifarious physiological and
genetic means of their regulation,
0f even greater significance is the
realization that we are not just
talking about binding, but about
interaction so that the responses
triggered in the host cell by
binding of bacteria (and vice
versa) are of central importance
in pathogenic processes, This
book is a collection of 13
independent reviews, each of a
standard roughly of what might
appear in Microbiology or
Molecular Microbiohgy.lt is thus
a compact source of information
on the current state of the art in a
selection of bacterial-host
systems.
IRoyRussell
U n ive rsity of N ewca stl e
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l lmmunologyof
Ulnfectious Diseases
Edited by S.H.E, Kaufmann,
A, Sher& R, Ahmed
Published by American Society
for Microbiology (2001 )
US$115.95, pp.520
ISBN: 1 -55581 -21 4-7

There are a large number of
immunology text books available,
most of which devote only one
chapterto the control of
infectious diseases, the reason
whythe immune system evolved
in the first place, while the
remainder of the book discusses
various malfunctions or
unfortunate manifestations of the
system, such as autoimmunity
and allergy, This multi-author
book attempts to expand upon
those single chapters and to fill
the gap between immunology
and infectious disease text
books which concentrate on the
pathogen orthe disease caused.
The book succeeds in this aim,
and should be a valuable resource
for academics and graduate
students working in this area,
and for undergraduates in
immunology, lt is, however,
probably a little too specialized
for medicalstudents or
undergraduates in microbiology,
as a certain level of understanding
of immunology would be required
to make use of thisvolume.
lAndyHeath
U n iversity of Sh effi el d

lfne Mycota. A
UComprehensiue
Treatise on Fungi as
ExperimentalSystems
for Basic and Applied
Research. Uol. Ulll:
Biology ol the Fungal Gell
Edited by K. Esser
Volume Editors: R.J. Howard
& N.A.R. Gow
Published by Sprin ger-Verlag
(2001 )
D M318,86/sFr274.99/$11 0.00/
US$l59.00, pp,307
ISBN:3-540-60186-4

To cover the biology of the
fungal cell comprehensively
within a single volume would be a
daunting task, and in fairness to
the Editorsthey do notattemptto
do this, Rather their aim has been

to provide a selection oftopics
they regard as' at the forefront
of fun gal cell biohgll.The volume
is divided (unnecessarily) into
two parts, The first covers growth
(hyphal, yeast and colony),
morphogenesi s (in Can di da
albican$ and pathogenicity (of
plant pathogens), while the
second, entitled' Stru ctu ral
Co ntin uu nl,provides an overview
of hydrophobins, various cellular
components (including the cell
wall, microtubules and vacuole
systems), and fungal genomics.
Individual chapters are supported
by extensive and up-to-date
bibliographies, The volume is well
illustrated and certainly realizes
the primary aim oI'The Mycotd,
namely to highlight developments
in both basic and applied research
into fungal systems.
Recommended for purchase by
institutional libraries, but rather
pricey for most individuals.
lVickiTariq
TheQueen'sUniversity
of Belfast

1|fne Mycota. A
UGomprehensive
Treatise on Fungi as
ExperimentalSystems
for Basic and Applied
Research. Uol. X:
Industrial Applications
Edited by K. Esser & J,W. Bennett
Volume Editor:H. D.0siewacz t

Published by Springer-Verlag
(2002)
D M425.86/sFr367.01/$1 47.00/
US$199,00, pp,414
ISBN: 3-540-41583-1

The latest volume in this series
provides an overview of both
traditional and novel industrial
applications offungi, from their
role in the production of bread,
cheese, fermented foods, beer
and wines, to their potential in
bioremediation. The former topics
are covered in the first three
chapters, which include summary
flow diagrams that teachers and
students alike willfind useful. Ten
of the remaining 18 chapters
reviewthe wide diversity of fungal
metabolites and enzymes, Editors
of future volumes maywish to
address the overuse (and on
occasions misuse) of bold
typescript in some chapters, e.g,

Chapter4, which proved mildly
initating. Researchers may be
disappointed thatsome
bibliographies do not contain a
higher proportion of references to
post-1995 literature.
A pity this text is so expensive,
since it represents a useful source
of information for undergraduates
as well as their teachers and
researchers. Recommended for
purchase by academic libraries,
lVickiTariq
The Queen's University
of Belfast

lflrxi?'lxtlfiiil,
Stresses. Physiological,
Biochemicaland
Molecular Mechanisms
Edited by L,C. Rai& J.P, Gaur
Published by Springer-Verlag
(2001 )
D M383,064Fr329,56/S1 32,00/
US$194.00, pp.421
ISBN:3-540-41938-1

This is an interesting book that
suffers from an effort to
general ize physio lo g ical
respttnses ttver a set of organisms
(the algae) thatare not
phylogenetically related
(paraphyletic). Some chapters
dealwith this problem by
restricting the range of the
review, while others sail blithely
on regardless. The topic of stress
covers both the concept of
organisms growing outside their
normal comfort zone as well as
howthe group(s) generally deal
with environmental extremes,
particularly nutrient deprivation,
Here, however, a focus on the
photosynthetic property that
makes them algae does not
always lead to a clear picture.
We now realize that an awful lot of
the micro-algae are, in fact,
mixtrophic to some degree:
dealing with nutrient depletion
from a strictly botanical
perspective is not always
appropriate, Don't get me wrong;
the authors have provided an
extremely stimulating set of
reviews and I am pleased to have
thisbookon myshelf,
lDaveRoberts
The Natural History
MuseumrLondon

lsecretAgents:
TThe Menace of
Emerging Inlections
By M, Drexler
Published by Joseph Henry Press/
National Academy Press (2002)
S17.95, pp.316
ISBN: 0-309-07638-2

Several recent books have dealt
with emerging infections and
future microbiological threats, For
the lay reader or student, .Searef
Agentsisone ofthe best. There is
also something to learn forthe
professional microbiologist,
though nottoo much, Madeline
Drexlerwrites a good story line
which is scientifically accurate
with a minimum of technical
jargon, Moreover, she is bang
up-to-date with a chapter on the
issues since last September and
the anthrax scare that followed,
Yet she observes, 'The most
ceaselessly creative biotenorist is
still Mother trlature. Her microbial
operatives are all around us, ready
to pounce when conditions are
ight. From airborne anthraxto
West trlile virus, from the deadly
organisms hiding in ourfood to
the next, inevitable flu pandemic,
we're up against a perpetualwar
with germl.
lRobinA.Weiss,UCL

1|Manud of
UCommercial
Methods in Glinical
Microbiology
Edited byA,L. Truant
Published by American Society
for Microbiology (2002)
US$115,95, pp.502
ISBN: 1-55581{89-2

The Edito/s stated aim was
to provide an overview of
commercially available manual
and automated test systems
available for use in clinical
microbiology laboratories, Despite
the enormity of the task, this book
by and large achieves its
objective, Two particular
strengths are thejudicious use of
well laid-out and informative
tables, and the inclusion of a large
number of photographs which
greatly aid understanding of
equipment or tests that the reader
may not be familiarwith. ()ne
drawback for the non-American

reader, however, is the bias
towards systems used in
American laboratories, which
is particularly marked in the
discussion of laboratory
information systems, although it
is less so in other subject areas
covered, Although laboratory
technology continues to advance,
this book should prove valuable
for comparing the merits of newer
systems with those currently
available, This book should
interest all those involved in the
practice of clinical microbiology.
lAlanlohnson
Central PublicHealth
LaboratoryColindale

lnn lllustrated
UGuidetothe
Protozoa, Second
Edition. 0rganisms
Traditionally Referred to
as Protozoa, or llewly
Discovered Groups
Edited by J.J, Lee, G.F. Leedale
& P, Bradbury
Published by Society of
Protozoologists (2000)
US$135,00, pp, 1 ,432
ISBN:1-891276-22-0

This long-awaited book is
enormously disappointing. The
publishers started taking people's
money in 1995;the title page
gives the publication date as
2000, but it has onlyjust appeared
(February 2002). The most recent
reference I could find was 1998.
This is an hugely exciting time
to be involved in protistan
systematics, with new ideas
appearing so frequently, but
consequently the useful life of
such texts is around 5 years, This
one has been so long in
production that most of that
lifetime has gone. Final
submission dates for the chapters
would have been a usefulguide
for readers. The book has grown
to two volumes, largely because
the layout is in large type, and it
looks amateurish, Editorial
production standards are
disappointing, lf you are in the
field, you need to have access to
it, but it could and should have
been so much better.
lDaveRoberts
TheNatural History
Museum,London
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dboun Microarrays:
WGene Expression
Applications. Principles
and Practice
Edited by B.R. Jordan
Published by Springer-Verlag
(2001 )

42.95/sFr81,32/S31.50/
US$49.00, pp, 1 40
ISBN: 3-540-41508-4

The authors have provided a
cunent practical guide and review
of gene expression analysis using
D NA microanays. The various
approaches to D NA microanaying
are described in different
chapters, including glass slide
D NA microanays, oligonucleotide
chips and nylon membranes.
The examples and protocols
are mostly based on workwith
eukaryotic organisms but many
procedures are generally
applicable to research in this field.
There is a very useful chapter on
[)NA microarray data analysis and
a wealth of references to helpful
lnternet sites and published
literature throughout the book.
Individual organizations as well as
individuals are likely to find this
book a useful resource forsetting
up and working with D NA
microanays in the laboratory.
The book is up-to-date with
developments in this field and
describes future trends. However,
this technology is developing at
a fast rate and it is possible
that some of the approaches
described in the book may be
superseded in the nearfuture.
aterryWells
U n ive rsity of Ea st An g I i a
and lnstituteof Food
Research,Norwich

&Uiral Go-infections
Uin Hlu: lmpact and
Management.
State of the Art Series
Edited by J. Lalezari& G. Moyle
Published by ReMEDICA
Publishins (2001)
$20,00, pp.144
ISBN:1 -901346-40-4

Co-infections with viruses and
other micro-organisms are a
crucialfeature in HIV infection:
indeed, many ofthese secondary
infections define the clinical

syndrome of AIDS,
This volume concentrates on
viral co- orsuperinfections of HIV-
infected patients, mainly due to
human cytomegalovirus, hepatitis
viruses A-C, human herpesvirus
type 8, Epstein-Barr virus, and
human polyomaviruses, Whilst
HIV infection can substantially
accelerate the natural course of
infection with the otherviruses,
the introduction of highly active
antiretroviral therapy has reduced
viral opportunistic inf ections.
The individual chapters
concentrate on some of the
natural history and epidemiology
of the co-infecting viruses, but
mainly on clinical presentation,
diagnosis, prognosis,
management and antiviral
treatment. Resistance to antiviral
drugs and their side effects are
reviewed. References are up-to-
date to approximately 2000. The
research progress in this area is
fast as, for instance, the data on
co-infection with H lV and G B
virus C [fl fngl J M ed (2001) 345,
701,715,7611 testify.
The chapters are written by
teams of clinicians and scientists.
In my opinion, the bookwill
benefit mainly busy clinicians of
allspecialties as HIV infection has
now established a firm place in
the differential diagnosis of
disease in practically allareas
of medicine. t
lUlrich Desselberger
Adde n b roo ke's Hospita l,
Cambridge

dhfne life of aUirus:
WTobacco Mosaic
Uirus as an Experimental
Model,1930-1965
ByA.N,H. Creager
Published by University of
Chicago Press (2002)
H/B US$75.00 19,47.50;
P/B US$27.50/S16.00, pp. 352
ISB N : H/ B 0-226-12025-2t
P/B 0-226-1 2026-0

When the'centenary'of
tobacco mosaicvirus flMV) was
celebrated in 1998, attention
was drawn to the many scientific
advances in which it has been
involved. This book attempts to
describe how TMV came to hold
such a prominent position as a
model system. An obvious

criticism is that the book is US-
centred, perhaps betraying the
author's original intention to write
a history of WendellStanley and
the Virus Laboratory at Berkeley.
The work of Bawden and Pirie and
of the Tiibingen group is
described largely in terms of its
interaction with events in
Stanley's group, but much other
work done outside the US gets
shortshrift. Neveftheless, it is
fascinating to read aboutthe
circumstances that propelled
research in pafiicular directions
at different times, and I
recommend this book to anyone
who is interested in why science
proceeds in the way it does,
JDavidRobinson
Scottrcft CropResearch
Institute, Dundee

6frne l{idouiruses
lF [Goronauiruses and
Arterivirusesf
Edited by E. Lavi, S,R, Weiss &
S.T. Hingley
Published by Kluwer Academic
(2001 )
us$l45.00/sl01.50/ 166,75,
pp.742
ISBN:0-306-46634-1

The virus families Coronaviidae
and Arterivi i daehave recently
been brought together in the
order l,lid ovi ral esThis book
describes the Proceedings of the
fith I nternatio nal Sym p osi u m o n
Ili dovi rusesheld in Pennsylvania
in May 2000, These viruses
have comparatively very large
genomes of single-stranded RNA
of positive polarity (13-32 kb),
and thus handling of these
genomes, as well as disection
of theirfunctions, is not a trivial
exercise, The highlight of
this meeting was the presentation
of success in obtaining infectious
cDNA clones of several
IIid ovi nlesby research groups in
Germany, Spain and the United
States. This achievement will
greatly improve further study of
this exciting group of viruses
that have various pathological
presentations (infections and
disease of the gastrointestinal and
respiratorytracts, of the CNS,
vasculitis, etc). The book is a
treasure for details on various

replication functions as well
as virus-cell interactions,
pathogenesis and vaccine
development, The quality of the
presentations is excellent. This
bookshould be studied by every
'RNA virologisti but the intricate
replication strategies and other
features of these viruses are of
general interest to all virologists.
Although the price ofthe book is
relatively steep, it is worth the
expense and is highly
recommended.
aUrich Desselberger
Addenbrooke's Hospita l,
Cambridge

fiProtocols in
Vlichenology.
Gulturing, Biochemistry,
Ecophysiology and Use in
Biomonitoring
Edited by l. Kranner, R.P. Beckett
&A.K.Varma
Published by Springer-Verlag
(2002)
D M21 3.894Fr184,04/S74.00/
US$'109.00, pp,580
ISBN:3-540-4ll 39-9

This is a welcome addition to
the series because lichenological
methods are seldom documented
in texts on mycology, phycology or
plant science, Methods described
are wide+anging, most are lab
procedures, but some are field-
based or more applicable to the
herbadum. Instructions are more
explicit than is usually permisible
in a research paper, and include
usefultips, wamings of potential
pitfalls, and sections on
troubleshooting. As the Editors
point out, the manual is not
exhaustive;for example, it is
published almost simultaneously
with another dedicated to
methods in lichen biomonitoring,
a topic restricted to three chapten
here. Nonetheles, this pleasingly
produced volume is a creditable
starting point. lt is esential
buying for lichenologists and
deserves a place in institutional
libraries where it might tempt
mycologists and phycologists to
extend comparative studies to
include lichenized species, and
where students will find it useful
for projectwork,
lPeterCrittenden
U n iversity of N otti ng h a m

lninciplesand
UPractice of Glinical
Parasitology
Edited by S.H. Gillespie &
R.D, Pearson
Published by John Wiley & Sons
Ltd (2001 )
S175.00, pp.670
ISBN:0-471-91729-2

This impressive volume draws
on the expertise of 44 specialist
authors, to give a comprehensive
overview of parasitology, The
book begins with a historical
account, fascinating in its
description of parasitology's
'golden agei between about 1850
and 1930. The subsequent
epidemiology chapter emphasizes
how failure to undentand this
discipline can lead to counter-
productive control measures, and
also explains the value of new
technologies such as satellite
imaging and computer mapping,
The remainder ofthe book
consists of thorough and
thoughtful disease-specific
reviews, beginning (naturally)
with malaria. Many chapters
include discusions of the
emerging role of new molecular
diagnostic and typing techniques,
lwould like to see future editions
include more thematic chapters,
such as parasites in immuno-
deficiency, or chemotherapeutic
agents. Nonetheles, this is an
excellent book, suitable for every
microbiology/infectious disease
department, and for individuals
with a particular interest in this
intriguing specialty.
lAodhdn Breathnach
StGeorge'sHospital,
London

lnlos in the Modern
UWorld
By l.E.Alcamo
Published by Blackwell Publishing
(2001 )
$18.95, pp.90
ISBN: 0-632-04414-8

This book states its aims to
'present principles of the AIDS
epidemic in a format that is easy
to understand and comfortable
to readi lt uses simplistic format,
with each chapter introduced by a
'Review and Preview' section

I
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(aka a summary), key sentences
in blue ink and three questions
presented at the end to focus the
reader on key learning points.
While the layout may meetthe
objectives of the author, the
content is confusing - is this a text
book or not? Basic virology and
immunology is described which
the lay reader (stated target
audience) willfind hard to
assimilate and relate to the H lV
scientific information presented,
Current issues in HlVare notwell
covered, rather the history of the
epidemic. The lay person with an
interest could access a similar
standard of HIV/AIDS knowledge
from reading newspaper reviews,
JSheila M. Burns
Regional Clinical
VirologyLaboratory
Royal Infirmaryof
Edinburgh

&Iitusts & Human
wursease
By J.H. Strauss & E.G. Strauss
Published by Academic Press
(2002)
S32.95, pp.383
ISB N: 0-1 2-673050-4

This book is one of the best
general virology texts I have seen.
The detailed and yetvery user-
friendly style, taken together with
its reasonable price means that it
willvery likely become a popular
student text. Having said that, the
bookwillalso be very usefulto
more experienced researchers
wanting a concise summary ol a
field of virology outside their own,
The book describes viruses of
bacteria, plants and animals but
focuses on those causing diseases
in humans, pathogenic
mechanisms and the use of
viruses in attempts to treat
disease, The numerous tables
and figures are very clearwith
extensive use of colour, This book
is designed to be an overview of
virology, however, extra
references to more specific and
detailed articles at the end of
each chapterwould be helpful,
Despite this, I cannot recommend
this text more highly,
lChristopherRing
GlaxoSmithKline R&D,
Stevenage

dffiEnzymes inthe
WEnvironment.
Activity, Ecology, and
Applications
Edited by R.G. Burns & R.P. Dick
Published by Marcel Dekker Inc
(2004
US$195,00, pp, 61 4
ISBN: 0-8247-061 4-5

This topic is certainly ripe for
the comprehensive treatment
delivered here, as there has been
little since Soil Enzymes
(Academic Press, 1978). Enzymes
in the Environmenfgoes much
furtherin its 21 chaptersfrom
contributors who attended the
conference of the same name in
Spain in 1999. lt is, however, not
merely a 'proceedingsl but is much
more authoritative and ordered,
The book sets off with three long
chapters covering enzymes in soil,
lakes and the sea - heavily
referenced and detailed. Chapters
of varying length follow, dealing
with more specific topics
(rhizosphere, biof ilms and
myconhiza, for example) and
applied aspects (bioremediation,
biosensors, biocontrol). The final
chapter takes us back to the
fundamentals of enzymes in soil
to finish off this large book in good
style, The Editors and contributors
have stuckto the taskwell and
there is no doubt that this is a
reference text for libraries
everywhere and, in that context, '
good value for money.
lAIan McCarthy
U n iversity of Liverpool

ffi3lfils['11,.,,,,
A MolecularApproach,
Second Edition
ByA.A, Salyers & D,D.Whitt
Published by American Society
for Microbiology (2001 )
U5$56,95, pp,560
ISBN:1-55581-171-X

The first edition of bacterial
pathogenesis proved to be an
extremely popular textbook with
its clear explanations, excellent
diagrams and summaries. This
second edition has been
extensively re-written in many
areas and updated to take
account of the revolution in our
understanding of bacterial

pathogens brought about
by genome sequencing and
genomics. Each chapter on
individual pathogens now
contains a short biography of the
organism at the beginning and a
useful summary outline of the
information in the chapter at the
end, so students will really find
this book invaluable to augment
lecture notes and to revise from,
(Jne ofthe bestfeatures ofthis
book is undoubtedly the
extremely readable text which
has been written in a very
personal and communicative style
which maintains the interest of
the reader, The numerous figures
are also excellent and many
have been retained from the first
edition, In summary this is a
fantastic textbookwhich will be
useful for undergraduates and
postgraduates alike,
lDaveKelly
U n ive rsity of Sh effiel d

Principles ol
WGene Manipulation,
Sixth Edition
By S.B. Primrose, R,M, Twyman
&R.W Old
Published by Blackwell Science
(2001 )
S27.50, pp.390
ISBN: 0-632-05954-0

Even though a new edition has
long been overdue, the cunent
popularity of this book is proof
for enduring success among its
audience, The authors are to
be congratulated for their
courageous effort to bring the
new edition upto-date in an area
that is a technological hallmark
of the 21 st century, The book has
been revised throughout covering
modern cloning vehicles and
technologies, for a wide range of
organisms. lt now includes an
expanded chapter on some
important applications of gene
technologies. lt is well structured
and easy to navigate, The starting
level is stillwellsuited to
advanced undergraduates, but it
quickly leads to specialized
sophisticated technologies and
applications, Some of the material
will be a challenge to beginners.
()verall, the scientific content of
this book is seriously impressive,
its coverage comprehensive and

itwill undoubtedly become an
important resource to students,
course organizers and young
scientists,
llrina R.Tsaneva
UniversityCollege
London

&t'titrltication and
WDenitrification in
the Actiuated Sludge
Process. Wastewater
Microbiology Series
By M,H. Gerardi
Published by John Wiley & Sons
Ltd (2002)
937,50, pp,193
ISB N: 0-471 -06508-0

Mike Gerardi's synthesis of the
field is commendable with a very
accessible, if brief, overview of
the topic and then a detailed
examination of the processes
from a theoretical, operational
and troubleshooting perspective
that will be of benefit to students
and practitioners alike, While
the inclusion of the Gram stain
procedure as an appendix does
not really add to the context, the
consistent lack of Sl units in the
calculations for plant loading
parameters is the only significant
short-coming in an othenruise well
written and presented text,
Donald Reid
WaterSeruicesUnit,
Scottish Executive,
Edinburgh

d&Fermentation and
WFood Safety
By M,R. Adams & M,J.R. Nout
Published by Aspen Publishers
(KIuwer Academic) (2001 )

156,50/ US$1 38,00/S95.50.
pp,300
ISBN: 0-8342-1843-7

'Wholefood' enthusiasts often
assume that'natural' fermented
foods are intrinsically safe, This is
a dangerous myth, but existing
texts on food fermentations do
little to correct it, I therefore
welcome this authoritative text
edited by two experts with an
impressive panel of authors from
industry, academia and the WH0.
lwould have valued a contribution
from a developing country, where
traditional village f ermentations
can present problems, However,

many contributors draw on their
direct experience of these
problems. Both the risks and
benefits of fermentation are fairly
represented in the book, although
lwas surprised to find nothing
specific on possible contributions
of fermentation to the welfare of
weaning infants and lactating
mothers. Chapters on wttrms,
etc,, and endogenous chemical
hazards are very welcome, The
clear presentation, useful tables
and diagrams and striking
illustrations of parasite life cycles
will make this book an asset to
most food-related courses but its
price will limit its sales to LDCs,
lBriant.B.Wood
U n ive rsity of Strathclyde

ffiUicrobiology
WUideo library GD
ByA. J. Cann
Published by Department of
Microbiology and lmmunology,
University of Leicester (2002)
us$75.00
To order, see http//www-micro,msb,
le,ac,uk/video/cd,html

The CD contains basic
comprehensive microbiology
information on over 300 topics.
Included in the CD price is a site
licence for a LAN or Intranet.
0n the positive side this is the
first UK example of a general
CD microbiology teaching aid.
Particularly impressive are the
wide variety of easily downloaded
high quality images and short
QuickTime movies. These may be
particularly useful for staff to use
in PowerPoint lectures and for
student presentations, However,
the purchaser must be aware that
the'so-called' online resources
are nothing more than online
marketing for book purchases.
Add to this the rather amateur
packaging and unattractive
homepage, there is certainly
room for improvement; an
accompanying booklet for
example is a must. These
criticisms aside, this CD provides
a useful source of information for
both staff and studentswho might
othenruise have to rely on the
questionable quality of much
Internet-based information.
lloyPerkins
H udde rsfi eld U n ive rsity
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TB was virtually
eradicated from
cattle in the U K by
the 1 970s, apart
from small areas in
SW England,
Transmission from
badoers was
blarn'ed forthese
and acontroversial
government-
funded cu l l ing  t r ia l
beoan, The BSE
criSis of the late BOs
and early 90s led to
cutbacks in proven
measures of
control l ing bovine
TB and the recent
foot-and-mouth
outbreak led to the
suspension of
testing,TB in cattle
rs now f lsrng ano
spreading rapidly.
Are badgers really
to blame?

ffi Please notethat
views exoressed in
Commentdo not
necessarily reflect
official policyof the
SG M Counci l .

Gomment
Confusion over bovine tuberculosis
in badgerc, Gattleand humans?
Progress in politics and science often happens by

serendipity and an unexpected effect ofthe 2001 foot-

and-mouth epidemic will be on bovine TB. The routine

testing ofcattle and the badger culling trial were both

suspended for over 10 months, so cattle TB will be

much worse, the badger trial has been compromised

and the risks to public health will have increased. Before

considering these issues, it is important to understand

that the justification for the controversial badger culling

part of the cattle TB eradication programme depends on

four main claims which have become 
'accepted 

wisdom':

1 the S\W England cattle TB problem is due to its

higherpopulation ofbadgers than in the rest ofthe

UK;

1,;. badgers cause 80-9O % ofTB outbreaks in cattle

herds;

:-1. TB is transmitted from badgers to cattle, not vice

VCTSA;

'i badger culls 
'work' 

in reducing cattle TB outbreaks.

In fact none of these claims stands up to scrutiny.

Much of the confusion over TB has arisen because

veterinary students no longer have a solid training in

disease pathogenesis and the classic studies by Francis

in the I940sand 1950s have been largely overlooked.

Cattle TB is a slow but progressive bronchopneumonia

which has two pivotal implications:

i An'undisclosed reservoir'. The long incubation

and progression from microscopic or non-visible

lesions (NVL) to tubercle lesions visible (VL) at

abattoir inspection may take ayeat ot so. Hence,

early'latent carriers'may be NVL, non-feactofs to

the skin test and not very infectious. This explains

why annual testing is the gold standard worldwide:

it removes TB cases before they can pass on the

disease within the herd or to other herds if stock is

sold. Repeat testing may be needed to weed out

latent carriers as they come on stfeam. Switching to

longer herd test intervals of 24 years may simply

allow TB to build up within herds, and carriers to

be exported before TB is diagnosed and movement

restrictions imposed.

l. Transmission. Francis drew acleardistinction

between primary and secondary lesion complexes.

Cattle TB may be transmitted almost entirely by

the respiratory route with lesions in the pulmonary

lymph nodes appearing before those in the lung

tissues which they drain. As these lesions grow,

bacilli shed into the blood may set up secondary

lesions in other lymph nodes and sites, including

liver, kidneys, brain or bone. Since early on in TB

the lesions are usually confined to the thorax,

indicating transmission by inhalation, it is hard to

see how badgers could pass TB to cattle.

Transmission via ingestion is revealed by lesions

in lymph nodes of the head and neck or around the

gut. But the infective dose needs to be up to a million

times greater than by inhalation. Cattle thus may be

at little risk even from pasture highly contaminated

with cattle faeces. IJnfortunately, many studies of

both cattle and badger TB lesions present uncritical

accounts of the wide range of sites, but fail to

distinguish the primary sites which indicate route

of infection, and secondary spread. The pivotal

misunderstanding about badgerTB is that it ' lr

80 % aia tbe respiratory rlute' ,whereas it often starts in

the submandibulars and is clearly of dietary origin,

e.g. when the animals are worming under infected

cow pats. Transmission from cattle to badger is far

more l ikely than v ice versa.

Returning to claims for badger'guilt', the protocol for

attribution of the source ofTB in herd breakdowns leads

in practice to looking at other cattle or badgers, since

other domestic stock, wildlife or human sources ̂ re t^re.

However breakdowns are often ofuntraceable origin,

e. g. 69 7o tn Cor nw alI (I97 2-B), 7 6 % in | 99 3 in the

non-SrW and, even with a fully computerized cattle

database, 32% inUlster. Blaming badgers formost

breakdowns hence overlooks the'undisclosed' cattle

reservoir and that the badgers found with TB have

merely caught it from cattle.

Likewise, badger culling since 197 5 has failed to prevent

the current cattle TB crisis, with spread from the SS7 to

Midlands areas which had been TB -{ree fot 40 years.

The cases of badger culls'working'often cited overlook

the simultaneous removal ofthe'undisclosed' cattle

reservoir. For example at Steeple Leaze,Dorset, where

there were up to five cattle TB tests ayear in I97 3-5 ,
244 reactors were removed from the cluster of farms, a

third being VL, so curing the chronic problem with just

one reactor found in 197 6-7 . Culling badgers

subsequently was irrelevant.

eu CattleTB crisis

A century of experience of cattle TB schemes

worldwide suggests that success depends on annual

testing of ALL cattle, and since the test is only 80 %

accurate, a movement ban from TB areas is the only

guaranteed way ofpreventing spread to TB-free areas.

Britain had a textbook scheme with the whole country

under attestation by 1960 ,and a low point by I97 9 of

only 89 herds infected and 600 cases. \Working from



north to south had reduced TB to a few high density
cattle'hotspots'in the Snfl. Depopulating rhese would
probably have eradicated TB but the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF)was

overstretched at the height of the BSE crisis jn 1992*3,
so longerTB test intervals were introduced with fewer
cattle tested, and there were massive stock movemenrs.
S\W herds with TB nearly doubled from 12I to 232
and there were new outbreaks on Exmoor and in
$Torcestershire. By l999,over 10 7o o{new breakdowns
were in areas TB-free for 10 years, including Avon,
Cornwall, Devon and even in'frontier'counties such as
Derbyshire, Shropshire and Staffordshire. Statistics for
infected badgers show that these were unlikely to be
the cause. For example, TB was detected in oniy 1 1 out
of 1 ,204 badgers tested in Somerset between I97 2
and1993.

S7ith the 10 month suspension ofTB tesring due
to foot-and-mouth, reacrors in herds arcintodouble
figures; restocking h as akeady let TB into Cumbria and
Scotland. Ir wouldn't be surprising ifTB has nor
doubled againfromthe L,031 herds and 9,000 cases of
2000,and with almost no movemenr restrictions TB
will spread far and wide and blight the cattle industry
for the next decade.

@ Riskto human health

Mandatory milk pasteurization is normal in cattle TB
schemes, as in Scorland and Ireland. England and \fales
still have some 400 'greenrop' 

milk producers, and
attempts to ban raw milk have been thwarted politically.
Iil/ith TB so widespread there is increased risk,
paniculaily to farmers consuming the home product.
Transmission ofTB from meat seems less ofa risk.

S Badger cull trial compromised?

The validity of the Krebs/Bourne trial was open ro
doubt from the ourser. It is well behind schedule, farmer
co-operation is only 50 % inWest Cornwall and animal
rights groups interference with traps has compromised
the results as in Sussex in1986. Bur more criticallv. some

135 herdshavebeen

lost in trial areas and

unrestricted movemenr

ofsome 700,000

replacement cattle

untested for TB musr

invalidate the data.

Badgerculling should

have ended years ago for

four reasons.

ie] It is based on flawed science, as already discussed.
Much ofthe rationale comes from MAFF's high
density badger study in Nfoodchester. These data
have been used to make computer models in which
TB is supposedly endemic and self-sustaining and
lacks outside inputs from cattle or other sources.
These models aim ata prevalence ofTB of lI-22 %
in badgers, overlooking the real levels which are often
substantially higher. Therefore, whilst TB was
confined to a few social groups ofbadgers for years,
the cattle TB outbreaks in the 1980s and 90s meanr
that the disease spilt over to new badger clans. Badger
TB peaks after cattle.

{b}It is uneconomic. An earlier model suggested culls
did not work and that the I97 5-6 drop in cattle TB
was due to bans oflrish imports. In I97 5-.83 badger
culls cost f9 .7 m{or alleged preventative benefits
off 1.9m, anet loss off7.Bm. All of themethods
suggested for badger control (cull, fertility control
or vaccination) are labour intensive and too costly.
Removing each badger with TB in the Bourne trial

" has cost €3t,000 against anaveragefarmer income
of only 58,200 per annum. And so apart from the

{*} ethical doubts over culling a legally protected
species,

t*{} as Mclnerney says,' in tbe last analysis tbe problem of
badgers and bouine tuberculosis is fundamentally a political
Lne' .

The unforeseen impact offoot-and-mourh may finally
demonstrare conclusively that catle are the problem,

and badgers merely innocent bystanders, thus clarifying

decades ofconfusion.

W Martin HancoxMA (Oxon),l7 Nouncells
Crosg Stroud, G/oucestershire GL5 | pT,llK,
has been a member of the Badgers and Bovine
TB Panel.
Tel.0l453 840146
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CONFERENCE OFTHE CHALLENGER

ffi CIRREi11pR0|\|T|ERS|NPARAS|T|C S0CIEIYF0RMARINESCIENCE
ENZYM0I0GY:EMERGINGIRENDS PR0T0Z0A.BRITISHSECTI0N0FIHE Plymouth,Devon
AND FUTURE PROSPECTS S0ClETY0FPR0T0Z00L00Y(BSSP) 9-13September2002
St Martin's College, Ambleside linnean Society, [ondon C0NTACT: email challenger@mail,pml,

ac uk; www challenge12002 org,uk20-24 August 2002
C0NTACT: The Meetings 0ffice
Biochemical Society, 59 Portland Place,
London W1 B 1 QW 0el. 020 7580 3481 ;
Fax 020 7637 7626; email
meetings@biochemistry org)

BIOFILMS It\l INDUSTRY, MEDICINE
AND ENVIRONMENTAL
BI0TECH N0L0GY: TH E SCI ENCE
Galway,lreland
24-29 August 2002
C0NTACT: Dr Therese Mahony (email
therese.mahony@nui galway,ie ;
www.nui galway.ie/microbiology/
melB00/bio-imeb.html

55TH HARDEN CONFERENCE:
DYNAMICS OF MEM BRANE TRAFFIC
St Martin's College, Ambleside
25-30 August 2002
C0NTACT: The Meetings Office
Biochemical Society (see above)

ESBES-4 LIFE: SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY 4TH EUROPEAN
SYMPOSIUM ON BIOCHEMICAL
ENGINEERING SCIENCE
Delft , The ltletherlands
28-31 August2002
C0NIACI: email esbes-4@tnw.tudelft:nl ;
www.esbes4.tnw tudelft.nl

CELLULAR AND MOLECULAR BASIS OF
REGENERATION, EUROCONFERENCE
ON THE STEM CELLS INVOLVED IN
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PROCESSES
Castelvecchio Pascoli, ltaly
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C0NTACT: Dr J, Hendekovic, European
Science Foundation, EURESC0 Unit
1 quai Lezay-Marn6sia, 67080
Strasbourg Cedex, France (Tel. +33 3BB
7671 35; Fax +33 3BB 36 69 87;
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PROTEIN TECHNIOUES.
A TWO-DAY LABORATORY COURSE
University of Hertfordshire
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C0NTACT: Prof, John Walker, Deptof
Biosciences, University of Hertfordshire,
College Lane, Hatfield, Herts ALl0 9AB
(Te|.01707 284546; Fax 01707 284510;
email j m.walker@herts.ac,uk;
htto ://herts,ac,u k/natsci/STC)

NUCLEIC ACID TECHNIQUES.
A THRIE-DAY LABORATORY COURSE
University ol Hertfordshire,
Hatlield
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C0NIACIT Dr Virginia Bugeja, Dept of
Biosciences University of Hertfordshire,
College Lane, Hatfield, Herts ALl0 9AB
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2861 37; email v,bugeja@herts ac.uk;
http :// he rts.ac. u k/ natsci/STC)

EIGHTH EUROPEAN WORKSHOP ON
VIRUS EVOLUTION AND MOLECULAR
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Leuven, Belgium
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Vandamme, AIDS Research Unit,
Rega In$itute & University Hospitals,
Minderbroedersstraat 1 0, B-3000
Leuven, Belgium (email annemie.
vandamme@uz,kuleuven.ac be;
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DANOEROUS PATHOGENS 2OO2
Center Parcs, longleat
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C0NTACT: Sonva Rowe, Chemical and
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Building Z DstlPorton Down, Salisbury
SP4 0JQ (Fax 01 980 61 4307;
email scrowe@d$l.gov,uk)

UNDERSIANDING THE USE OF MASS
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(Tel +49 69 7564 0; Fax +49 69 7564
201 ; email achema@dechema,de;
www achema,de)
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